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Speaker shares 
insight on HIV 
Genell Pavellch 
The BG News 
Sean Sasser, known to many 
from last season's "The Real 
World", spoke to a crowded Len- 
hart Grand Ballroom Tuesday 
night. 
Sasser, 26, talked about what it 
is like living with HIV, the virus 
that causes AIDS, and stressed 
the importance of learning more 
about the disease. 
"It is not my responsibility to 
educate," he said. "It is your re- 
sponsibility to be open, to seek 
out and to learn." 
Whether a person is homosex- 
ual or heterosexual, male or fe- 
male, Sasser said AIDS can af- 
fect everyone. 
"We are all part of this crisis," 
he said. "It shouldn't take the 
death of a friend or loved one to 
make us realize that." 
Sasser said he always knew he 
was gay, but really couldn't ex- 
press that as a teenager. He said 
he kept his sexuality hidden dur- 
ing those teenage years because 
he did not want to be taunted or 
beat up. 
In 1987, Sasser found out he 
was HIV positive when a blood 
test for the Navy came back posi- 
tive for the virus. 
"I was told I had five years to 
live, which was the hardest part 
of all," he said. "I felt like I was 
the only person in my situation 
because there was no one like me 
in the support groups." 
Four years after finding out he 
was HIV positive, Sasser moved 
to San Francisco because he felt 
he could be himself there. One of 
the first things he saw in the city 
was a billboard that read "Be 
here for the cure - early treat- 
ment for HIV." 
"That was my first sign of hope 
because I had never seen a posi- 
tive statement about HIV be- 
fore," he said. "This was my ins- 
piration to take care of myself." 
While in San Francisco, Sasser 
found a support group with other 
young people who had the HIV 
virus. He said there were 25 peo- 
ple in the group which was surpr- 
ising to him. 
"When I walked into the room, 
I saw others like me which was 
astounding," he said. "I also 
thought, 'What is wrong here?' 
because so many people are be- 
ing infected with this disease." 
Sasser met Pedro Zamora at a 
conference on HIV in 1993 where 
Zamora was a speaker. 
See REAL, page six. 
At Odds 
President Clinton listens to House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) 
during a meeting in the White House Cabinet Room with members 
of the blpartisian Congressional leadership to discuss the federal 
WilfrtdoLcc/AP Photo 
budget. The president said Tuesday that the White House and 
Congress won't reach an agreement on the budget before the fis- 
cal year ends. 
Education funding at stake Vice president 
topic of forum House-passed bill awaits vote by Senate committee 
Jay Young 
The BC New 
A Senate committee vote 
scheduled today in Washington 
could directly affect over half of 
the academic plans of University 
students. 
The committee is scheduled to 
vote on a House-passed bill that 
would cut education funding by 
$36 billion over a seven year 
period. 
The direct loan program is one 
of the programs under the bud- 
get microscope. Republicans 
have proposed capping the Fed- 
eral Direct Student Loan Pro- 
gram at 40 percent of new bor- 
rowing. 
Conrad McRoberts, Financial 
Aid director, said the direct loan 
program is worth keeping. 
"I know the University wants 
to see the direct loan program 
continue," McRoberts said. "It 
really seems to be working well, 
and it is going to work better as 
time goes on. There were some 
start-up challenges, but students 
weren't standing in line this fall 
waiting to sign loan checks." 
McRoberts said about 55 per- 
cent of University students 
receive some kind of financial 
aid. He said the removal of the 
direct loan program would make 
the aid more difficult to obtain. 
"We find if we have to make a 
correction on a student's loan it is 
much simpler for us than work- 
ing with about 40 guarantee 
agencies, each with their own set 
of procedures," McRoberts said. 
"The program Is just what it says 
It is; it's more direct." 
Brian Paskvan, assistant direc- 
tor of Financial Aid, said the 
direct loan program makes the 
process easier for the students 
and the University. 
"We can take someone from 
start  to  finish  in a  couple  of 
weeks," Paskvan said. "It used to 
take us a lot longer." 
McRoberts said the removal of 
the direct loan program would 
take much of the process out the 
University's hands. 
the process." 
McRoberts said the University 
Financial Aid office handled over 
23,000 applications this year. He 
said there is about $40 million of 
aid  available  on  campus.  The 
"I know the University wants to see the 
direct loanprogram continue. It really seems 
to be working well, and it is going to work 
better as time goes on." Conrad McRober,s 
Financial Aid director 
"We have more control over majority of student aid is fed- 
the  process   now,"   McRoberts erally funded, 
said.  "We go back  to the old The loss of federal funds will 
system, we lose that control over cost   the  University   time   and 
money. McRoberts said if the 
direct loan program is killed the 
University will also lose revenue. 
"The faster students pay off 
their bills the better it is for the 
University," McRoberts said. "If 
we have to wait for a loan check 
to come in, then the University is 
using its own funds, it's floating. 
Victoria Guthrie, Graduate 
Student Senate Student Welfare 
Coordinator, said the cuts should 
be made elsewhere. 
"I think cutting the ability for 
students to go to college, particu- 
larly since this impacts low and 
middle income students, is the 
wrong place to target these 
cuts." 
University protests 
cuts in financial aid 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
While cuts in student aid might be inevitable, 
many believe the amount of reduction will de- 
pend on student reaction. 
In response to the possibility of student aid 
reduction the University Graduate Student Sen- 
tate has declared this week Student Aid Emer- 
gency Week. 
Victoria Guthrie, GSS Student Welfare Coor- 
dinator, said it is vital that students make their 
feelings known. 
"I think it is of tremendous importance for 
students here at Bowling Green, as well as a 
national issue, involving our priorities and our 
support In education," Guthrie said. "If we can 
continue to get our voices heard the potential of 
the cuts continuing to sneak in will be lessened." 
The Alliance to Save Student Aid is sponsoring 
a toll-free number for students to contact their 
representatives. The number is 1-800-574-4243. 
Conrad McRoberts, Financial Aid director, said 
students' input will make a big difference. 
"I think students at Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity should start writing their representa- 
tives and senators," McRoberts said. "They 
need to start sending letters because those let- 
ters have an effect." 
McRoberts said administrators, including 
President Sidney Ribeau, have been communi- 
cating their support of students to representa- 
tives. He said all forms of communication can be 
used to support student aid. 
"I think we have to do what we can to protect 
the opportunity to obtain a college education," 
McRoberts said. "More and more students are 
not going to be able to do that if they don't have 
student aid." 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
The committee carrying out the task of replacing the University's 
chief academic officer discussed who they are looking for in an open 
forum Tuesday night in Olscamp Hall. 
A handful of non-committee members took advantage of the oppor- 
tunity to express what qualities the next University Vice President 
for Academic Affairs should have. 
Library Dean Linda Dobb said the person who replaces Eloise 
Clark should recognize the importance of excellence. 
"One of the things that I would like to see in a vice president is 
some recognition of the need to balance excellence and striving for 
excellence, against the fact that we are working within a constrained 
budget," Dobb said. "I think it is important here to keep the emphasis 
on excellence because that is what is going to keep attracting stu- 
dents to the institution." 
The committee, which was formed by President Sidney Ribeau in 
July, will be accepting applications until Oct. 2. Chairman Milton 
Hakel said the public input will be used to adjust the job discription. 
"We're working on an expansion of the position description," Hakel 
said. "From the notes we each took we'll be able to slot stuff in var- 
ious places. Then the committee will come up with some priority or- 
dering." 
"We will wait for the right person to be 
available," Hakel said. "If they can be 
available in January that would be fantastic. 
If they can't come until July, we'll take July." 
Milton Hakel 
Chairman of the Committee 
Sixty people have shown interest or been nominated for the posi- 
tion. Hakel said he would like more candidates before the review 
process begins. 
"I'd like to be looking at 200 by the time we start," Hakel said. 
Committee members are shooting to have a replacement by 
Christmas. 
"We will wait for the right person to be available," Hakel said. "If 
they can be available in January that would be fantastic. If they can't 
come until July, we'll take July." 
Sallie Stiens, Undergraduate Student Government representative, 
told the comm 'tee she would like a vice president who could offer 
something to both faculty and students. 
"My ideal vice president is somebody who is going to challenge not 
only the faculty to expect more from themselves, but is going to pass 
it onto the students," Stiens said. 
Clark, who has been the vice president for Academic Affairs since 
1983, announced this summer she will step down as soon as a re- 
placement is found. 
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Vote threatens aid, 
direct loan program 
At one time, it was impossible for students from 
middle- and lower-class families to attend college. 
College was available for only the elite who could pay for 
it themselves. 
However, in the past century, more and more pro- 
grams have become available to help students pay for 
college. A Senate committee will vote today on a House- 
passed bill that will cut education funding by $36 billion 
over a seven-year period. 
The direct loan program is one that may be cut heav- 
ily. Fifty-five percent of University students receive 
some type of aid. 
And cutting the direct loan program would definitely 
affect the decisions of many students, keeping them 
from being able to afford college. 
The News believes Americans have the right to a col- 
lege education if they are willing to accept the direct 
loan policies and pay it back. 
Students at this University have the right to be suc- 
cessful, and to have a higher standard of living, which 
are often made possible by federal financial aid pro- 
grams. 
The News believes the Senate committee should reject 
the bill and stand up for education. 
If the committee rejects the bill, students will have the 
opportunity to improve their lives though education. 
Not only will the committee keep students in college 
with a veto, but it will send the message that education is 
a necessary and important part of our culture. 
Test after test has shown that we are "lagging behind" 
other countries in technical fields such as math and sci- 
ence. 
What message is the government sending if they cut 
programs designed to help Americans have a brighter 
future and a better education? 
The only way for Americans to compete on an interna- 
tional level is to have the same opportunities as every- 
one else in the world. 
And how is that possible if the government cuts the 
programs that students need to improve their education? 
The future of this country is based on technological 
advancement. It will affect every avenue with the rest of 
the world ~ social, economic and political. 
And cutting education funding will only put us further 
behind the rest of the world. 
The Senate committee should do everything it can to 
make sure education in this country is up to par with the 
rest of the world's. 
Only then, can we really compete. 
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Ideas take many forms 
As the days go by, we are 
closer to enlightment. Soon we 
will know the answer. Who shot 
Mr. Burns? This burning ques- 
tion has been a plague on our 
home for a long, long time. Al- 
though this is a serious question, 
the question that seems to have 
captured the young minds of our 
student body is. . . Who are these 
"Chalk Bandits"? 
Always being the service- 
minded columnists that we are, 
we tracked down and tranqui- 
lized these wild and passionate 
"12 year olds". To protect the 
identity of these persons, we 
have hidden them in the cushions 
of our couch. We have also 
changed their names. 
With us today are Niwanda, 
Pearly and Model Boy: 
D&K- Do you consider what 
you have done a crime or a plea 
for help? 
NIWANDA: Yes, it probably is 
a crime, but so is public urination 
and everybody does that, right? 
PEARLY: Well, it is not one of 
the 10 warning signs for admit- 
tance into Charter Beacon, so I 
guess it is not a plea for help. 
MODEL BOY: I guess it was 
just good old civil disobedience. 
We wanted the people of this 
school to Uiink about what we had 
to say. 
D&K: Some would say you are 
not reaching the people on cam- 
pus in the most effective manner. 
How do you respond to this? 
PEARLY: If you reach even 
one person its important that you 
did it. 
NIWANDA: We got somebody 
to write a column about us in the 
opinion page. Now you are inter- 
viewing us, and tomorrow we 
have a visitation with the Pope. I 
think somebody heard us. 
MODEL BOY: I don't really 
think it matters if anybody reads 
it, we had fun doing it. Besides, 
we do other things to express 
ourselves and our opinions. 
D&K: Like what? 
MODEL BOY: I sing for Tiny 
Dust Particles, and I also write. I 
feel I express myself through my 
music and stories. 
PEARLY: I am a disc jockey 
for WBGU 88.1-FM, and I also 
contribute to this fine paper. I am 
also involved in several campus 
organizations. 
NIWANDA: I was an RA for 
three long years. I also teach. 
D&K: What did you hope to ac- 
complish by chalking our institu- 
tion of knowledge? 
NIWANDA: I think I just want- 
ed to be noticed. When there are 
18,000 students at this university, 
everybody just wants to be a 
little noticed. 
PEARLY: At first chalking 
starts out to be fun; however, 
some nights we just get a little 
carried away with ourselves and 
write things that we hope make 
people think as well as laugh. I 
guess the whole goal is to make 
people think. 
We hoped to ask them more 
questions. Unfortunately, the 
drugs have worn off, and they 
have escaped from our couch. We 
have notified the game warden 
and decided to finish the column 
ourselves. 
As some of the older students 
here may recall, there was a time 
when it was legal to write on the 
sidewalks. Of course, the admin- 
istration could not handle the 
students having a cheap and easy 
way to express themselves, so 
they made it illegal to write on 
the sidewalks. This is really too 
bad; our walks to class could be 
much more interesting 
There is no reason to read what 
the bandits wrote, unless you are 
interested in knowing other peo- 
ples opinions and views. This is 
the whole point of "Begin to en- 
joy what you don't understand." 
We feel this reason alone is 
enough to stop and read what has 
been done, and for chalk bandits 
to exist. 
Our school system already dis- 
courages the process of critical 
and open thinking. We are taught 
to take what we are told as the 
truth and to never question it. 
People like the chalk bandits re- 
ject this process and hope to help 
us reject it. We need people who 
work outside of the system to 
help express little-known ideas. 
For these reasons, we applaud 
the efforts of musicians, writers, 
artists and the chalk bandits. 
•^JalLiftttk. 
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Complaints need to stop 
Whine, whine, whine. Some- 
times so much of it goes on, I'm 
surprised the University doesn't 
offer a class. I'm as guilty of it as 
anyone, so sign me up for Grip- 
ing 101. 
Actually, as a jaded college 
student, I have the right to do it. 
After all, what is there not to 
gripe about? I'd like any mere 
mortal to stand in line at the Bur- 
sar for two hours and not let a 
few complaints slip. I mean those 
ladies at the window actually 
fight back when you are rude to 
them. Hello! You mean, they are 
not getting paid to be insulted by 
me when I've screwed up my own 
finacial aid? 
Since we're on a roll, don't even 
get me started on how much tui- 
tion costs. I knew I was in trouble 
when they asked for both my arm 
and leg, instead of one or the 
other. Just because I'm perfectly 
capable and able of working for a 
living, I think the government 
should hand over money that I 
don't have to pay back. After all, 
doesn't Uncle Sam owe me? 
I mean, come on. People 
around here seem to forget that 
even though there are 18,000 stu- 
dents, my specific needs should 
be addressed. I should be able to 
get whatever grade I want, 
stumble into class whenever I 
want, park wherever I want and 
basically infringe on everyone 
else's rights. 
Then I got the reality check. 
(Although, I could go on. After 
all, think about how bad it is 
around here.) 
Like many students, I have 
several friends from high school 
who did not go to college. This is 
for obvious reasons, like money 
and a lack of desire. Usually, 
they don't mind my stories of 
drunken bliss, deadlines and 
academic life. But I began to no- 
tice that every time I started to 
complain, their eyes took on a 
kind of "dead fish" look. 
Over Labor Day I was visiting 
friends from home. One friend 
was listening to me whine about 
the injustices of academia when 
she pointed something out to me. 
'Why are you paying so much 
for something you hate?' she 
said. 
Now this seemed like a very 
simple question, but it did make 
me wonder: Why AM I paying so 
much for something I hate? 
I'll tell you why. It's because I 
don't really hate it. I was just too 
busy complaining. 
Guest Columnist 
L indsey 
rout 
As cliched and overused as it 
sounds, I am really lucky to be in 
college. I have access to more 
technology, more experiences 
and a greater variety of people 
than if I had stayed in my home- 
"1 have never had a 
knife put to my throat 
forcing me to come to 
campus. Nobody gets 
me out of bed and 
says I have to go to 
class." 
town. These are things I'm going 
to value and recognize long after 
I've forgotten my class lectures. 
I have met some great frien'*.. 
here. These are people wiii: 
whom I've shared the good and 
bad, and will continue to do so for 
the rest of my life. These are the 
people who were there with my 
drunken bliss, deadlines and 
academic life. 
After listening to some of their 
struggles, they also made me rea- 
lize that some of the things I have 
taken for granted really aren't so 
bad. Some of them have to work a 
lot harder than I do to get 
through college, and I hear a lot 
less complaining from them. 
1 am also the first in my family 
to go to college. Granted, this 
adds extra pressure. But to my 
family this is unique and my 
brother loves my stories. My 
whining and complaining about 
how hard things are is a direct 
insult to all of the support, love 
and comfort my parents have 
given me over the years. They 
deserve more than that. 
Nobody makes a person go to 
college, but there's a lot that can 
keep a person from going. I have 
never had a knife put to my 
throat forcing me to come to 
campus. Nobody gets me out of 
bed and says I have to go to class. 
The whole point of going to col- 
lege is to be prepared for adulth- 
ood. How adult is crying about 
the food in the cafeteria? I de- 
served all the dead stares I got. 
This is a huge campus, with 
many different people having 
many different needs. This isn't 
to say if there's a serious prob- 
lem it should be ignored. Every- 
one knows this campus and some 
of its policies are less than per- 
fect. It's just hard to accom- 
modate all of the people all of the 
time. 
The next time I find myself 
griping and whining about col- 
lege, I'm going to remember all 
these things. After all, for those 
who don't have the opportunity to 
go to school it's got to be pretty 
hard. Kind of like the bratty 
cousins who got everything you 
-•'anted and all they did was com- 
plain about how bad the world 
was. 
Walkers 
beware 
I am writing in retort to 
an article published in your 
Opinion section on 
Wednesday, August 30th. It 
seems Aaron Weisbrod, the 
author of the column, can- 
not handle the fact that 
some students prefer to 
find alternative ways to 
transport themselves from 
point A to point B. 
His views in the article 
were stereotyping all 
bikers and rollerbladers as 
crazy lunatics, which is a 
totally ignorant assump- 
tion. 
Many, if not all bicyclists 
and rollerbladers are look- 
ing out for you and are 
quite careful. Not only did 
the prior assumptions dis- 
turb me but then Weisbrod 
continues and preaches to 
people that they should 
"take down" rollerbladers 
with a stick or stone. He 
also suggested that mace 
would be a formidable 
weapon against what he 
calls "villians." 
I believe that what Weis- 
brod wants is to begin a 
"War on Wheels". Well, so 
be it. This is a free country 
and a public campus where 
students have the right to 
bike or blade as fast as they 
want. If a "War on Wheels" 
is what Weisbrod wants, I 
guess this is a call to arms 
for all who believe in "free 
wheels". So like it or not, 
stay to the left because I am 
passing you on the right. 
Jeffrey Webber 
Undergraduate Student 
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Proposed    cuts    dis- 
cussed 
The Coalition Tor a Demo- 
cratic Society, formerly the 
Coalition Against the Contract 
with America, will conduct a 
discussion on the proposed 
cuts in education and financial 
aid tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 
110, Business Administration. 
The presentation will begin 
with President Clinton's Mon- 
day address at Southern Illi- 
nois University. A representa- 
tive of the Office of Financial 
Aid and Student Employment 
will lead discussion about what 
the cuts could mean to stu- 
dents. 
Hillel meeting 
tomorrow 
Hillel, the Jewish student 
organization on campus, is 
having their first meeting 
of the year tonight at 8 p.m. 
in Room 104, Business Ad- 
ministration. Programming 
for the fall semester will be 
discussed. 
Students interested in 
Hillel should attend the 
meeting to learn more about 
the organization. 
There will also be a sab- 
bath dinner sponsored by 
Hillel this Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at 313 Thurstin Ave. 
Anyone interested in at- 
tending the dinner should 
contact Melissa at 353-8144. 
Exchange program 
approaches 
Students who want to get 
away from Bowling Green 
for awhile but can't leave 
school are advised to attend 
the National Student 
Exchange Program meeting 
this Friday at 12:00 p.m. in 
Room 1010, Business Ad- 
ministration. 
Through the NSE pro- 
gram, students are able to 
attend one of over 120 col- 
leges across the United 
States. They can take class- 
es and transfer the credits 
back to the University. 
For more information 
about the meeting, or the 
program itself, contact Sue 
Young in the Co-Op Office, 
372-2451. 
Books to be recy- 
cled 
The University recycling 
program, which has long 
collected cans and papers, 
has now added books to it's 
recycling list. 
The recycling program 
now accepts hard and soft 
cover books as well as text- 
books, law books, paper- 
backs, spiral, wire and glue 
bound books. Magazines, 
newsprint and loose office 
paper should not be mixed 
in with these books. (These 
items can be recycled sepa- 
rately.) 
This addition is expected 
to be helpful to the Univer- 
sity's library facilities, as 
well as to professors who 
are in need of disposing of 
old books. 
Last year the University 
recycling program collect- 
ed 698 tons of materials. It 
hopes to increase that 
amount this year. 
Call 372-8909 for pick-up 
or to find out the location of 
the nearest drop-off. 
Come sail away 
Students who enjoy the 
open sea and are interested 
in sailing probably don't get 
much of a chance to do 
either at the University. But 
students can get a little 
closer to the sea by attend- 
ing the University's sailing 
club information meeting 
tonight at 8 in the Business 
Administration Building. 
On-campus mail- 
boxes for undergrad- 
uates 
Undergraduate students liv- 
ing off campus are assigned a 
mailbox located in 208 Mosely. 
These offices are maintained 
by the Office of Registration 
and Records. Students with 
questions can contact the of- 
fice at 372-7690. 
Human rights issues re- 
solved 
BEIJING - Negotiators at the 
world conference for women re- 
solved a thorny human rights is- 
sue, and today approved lan- 
guage calling for cuts in arms 
spending and protecting women 
from rape in wartime. 
The decisions were the first by 
a committee writing the Platform 
of Action for the U.N.-sponsored 
Fourth World Conference of 
Women, whose 189 member 
states must approve the text Fri- 
day. 
The committee called on 
governments to turn arms and 
military industries to peaceful 
purposes. It also affirmed that 
"rape in the conduct of armed 
conflict constitutes a war crime" 
whose perpetrators should be 
hunted down and punished. 
The committee formally adopt- 
ed texts on advancing peace, end- 
ing the increasing poverty of 
women, ensuring equal access 
for women in decision-making 
and calling for more financial re- 
sources to implement the Plat- 
form of Action. 
Earlier, negotiators said they 
settled a thorny human rights is- 
sue, but were still wrestling with 
contentious questions such as 
lesbian rights and women's un- 
paid work. 
Tempers rose over the defini- 
tions of family, sexual rights and 
parental control in the Platform 
of Action. 
Negotiators said they resolved 
the human rights issue by drop- 
ping the word "universal" from 
definitions in the platform. 
The bargaining had revolved 
around the issue of whether hu- 
man rights arc universal and ap- 
ply equally to all countries, or 
should be relative, depending on 
the culture and level of develop- 
ment of each country. 
Although dropping "universal" 
would appear to weaken the defi- 
nition, Irene Freudenschuss- 
Rcichcl, the Austrian head of the 
committee dealing with human 
rights, said this was not the case. 
She said the word "universal" 
appeared more than a dozen 
times in the draft, and many 
delegates felt its use was actually 
weakening it, "because if you 
emphasize that human rights in a 
particular context are universal, 
you imply that in another context 
those human rights may not ap- 
ply." 
"I think we have now found a 
solut ion which makes it very 
clear that human rights are uni- 
versal, are indivisible," she said. 
Amnesty International, the 
human rights group, said it was 
satisfied with the decision 
reached late Monday. Its repre- 
sentatives at the conference told 
reporters there were strong en- 
dorsements of human rights 
elsewhere in the Platform of Ac- 
tion. 
In a hall where the U.S. dele- 
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gation had just finished briefing 
reporters, women silently raised 
a banner saying: "U.S. delegation 
ignores pro-family U.S. women." 
They were escorted out by U.N. 
guards. 
"We don't feel the U.S. dele- 
gation represents pro-family U.S. 
women. We would like to see the 
family defendcd,"said Nancy 
Schaefer, of Atlanta, who was 
with the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention and Family Concerns Inc. 
Human Life International, a 
Maryland-based group claiming 
to be the world's largest anti- 
abortion organization, issued a 
statement saying the platform's 
wording would deny parents con- 
trol over their children and 
"transfer it to national and multi- 
national bureaucracies." 
"There is an effort to redefine 
'families' in terms vague enough 
to encompass lesbian, homosexu- 
al and other unnatural unions," it 
said. 
Also unresolved was language 
on sexual orientation, which re- 
lates to discrimination against 
lesbians, and women's inheri- 
tance rights, she said. 
RUSH 
OAO 
The Standard For Brotherhood 
Tonight:   Pizza Night 
1014 E. Wooster-Across from Kohl Hall 
Any Questions? Call Gary @ 352-4370 
ATTENTION BGSU STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS!! 
Have you heard about all the changes' 
Do you know how these changes 
will Impact your organization? 
THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
WILL BE PRESENTED AT 
SOLD'S 5TH ANNUAL 
PRESIDENTS & ADVISORS RECEPTION 
WHEN.   SEPTEMBER 13, 10Q5,   7 00PM 
WHERE:   COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION 
Vou win become acquainted w th 
The new Of'ceof Student Lie, the new Student Code. Pocy 
Changes. End ol The '/ear Reports & Evaluations, 8. most 
mportant /, your colleagues 
BRiNG A COPY Or THE STUDEN" IIANDDOOK 
It is rnperative that a representative from your 
organization attend. 
Please RSVP by September 1 3, 1995 at 372-2843 
ASAP, 
Now $1,817 
Save 22 cold breakfasts 
on a Macintosh. Power Macintosh' 7100/80 w/CD 8MB RAW700MB bard driiv. Power PC 601 processor. CD-ROM drive, 15'color monitor, keyboard and mouse. 
Now $1,23' 
or $2Vmontli 
ItS as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller, and you can get a 
great deal on Macintosh computers. Because they're on sale. So now you can get 
all the hardware, software and accessories you need to improve your GPA, cruise 
the Net, maybe even have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score 
tonight's hot pizza and tomorrows cold pie. If you qualify for an Apple* Computer 
Loan, you can even get a Mac" for a buck or two a day. (And pay nothing 
at all for 90 days.') No matter how you slice it, it's a great 
way to get a taste of real power. The power to be your best' 
    . 
Apple • 
Macintosh Perform*636 w/CD 
8MBRW500MB bant drive. CD-ROM drive. 
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the 
software you're likely to neat 
Now $327 
For further information please visit 
BGSU Computer Sales and Rental 
129 Hayes Hall or call 
Phone: (419) 372-7724 
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Color StyleWriter' 2400 
w/CardShop Plus- 
Ink cartridge and cable inclmteil. 
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The Best Way To Save Money 
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing 
YoUr  Roommate's).   Roommates tend to get a little 
weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get 
Master 
SHIS  3f5b im 
oooo      fXisUUm 
yourself a MasterCard" card. Then you could use it to 
buy the things you really want. And with these 
College MasterValues* coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your 
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough 
as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.'" MasterCard 
L 
JCPenney 
OpticalCenter' 
50% OFF ANY 
EYEGLASS FRAME 
Save 50% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus...bonus 
discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sale includes any eyeglass 
frame in stock when you purchase a complete pair of eyeglasses 
and use your MasterCard* Card. Lens discount applies to 
our best lenses. See opacian for details. Coupon required. 
Offer and .oupon valid H/15/95 to 12/31/95 
Offer vahd only on pun haw. uury .1 MasterCard" Card 
Surrender toupon .11 time of pur. haw Coupon tut no .adi 
value, .i") may not be eombmed with any .oupon. dru out- 
value K itfir package or viwmcare ptin 
1 mm one coupon per pun haw See optuian for detail. 
Void where prohibited ^fesrerVaki^ 
TWEEDS 
SAVE $10 ON 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 
Simplicity, comfort and style... that's Tweeds. 
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories ('all 
1 ■4300-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with our latest 
styles. Place your order and save SKI on any purchase of S50 or 
more when you use your MasterCard" Card and mention the 
COLLEGE MasterValues" ofTer #OWA. 
ofl.i MtbdH/IS/VSn 12/31/V5 Offer valid miK Dnpufrinv* 
uuii,; a Mwrt Jfd' Card and when ihc ("(1111 GC 
MauerValu<V offer »C1WA H Btcnftontd Offer void where 
prohibited. ri"J 01 i.'irii [>.< Coupon nuy not l»- iombined 
with MV other .oupoo or dihount Shippini; JIKI h 111 illint; at. 
extra Limn out di» OUM per pun haw 
^5 
/IR1WVED 
SAVE UP TO $140 
Your coUegC nng, from ArtCarvcd. is a keepsake you'll 
always treasure. Save $35 on I OK gold. $70 on I4K gold 
or $140 on IKK gold. Call 1-HIH1-952-7002 for more details. 
Mention offer #9501. 
OricrvahdH/IS/VSfci I2/1I/^S 
Offer valid mils impwrilM* INngJ M.iM.-rt Jr.!' ( ardan.luh.ii 
orler O'lVH IMII.IKIUIHJ  Coupon ||U) not K* .omhtn.-d with 
.in* other .oup.m or dhCOUM   Shippinj: ui.l hindlm*: are e\ir« 
I unit one ilwount iv r i',II   ■■ ,., 
SottM reMn.imir. .ipply Void where prohibited 
t-- 
Save$3 0ffACD 
Here's music to your ears... save $3 on one regularly priced 
Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when you use your 
MasterCard" Card. Limit two $3 discounts per coupon, per 
purchase. Limit one $3 discount per box set purchase. Offer 
Not Valid Without This Coupon. COUPON #336 
Offer and coupon valid H/15/95 to 12/31/95. 
Offer valid only on pureruw. Mg a MnirK lard* Card Surtrnde 
toupon at onie of pun haw 
Coupon ha* no «ath redemption value Offer votJ where pro- 
hiemcd. uxed or re*ntied Coupon nuy not he combined wuh 
any other drwount. Ihwoum not 10 exicvd Ci per coupon 
Coupon not vain! on *ale nienhaikhw 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
49% OFF A SPECIAL 
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION 
Invest in your future and stay on top of current development 
with The I I'd// StltttJoWtttll. For a limited time only, use your 
MasterCard' Card and pay just $23 for a 12-week 
subscripnon to the nation's leading business publication. 
To take advantage of this special offer, call 1-8(10-348-3555 
and please refer to source key 75NY. 
Offer valid ri'15'95to 13/31/95 
Offer valid only on pur. haw U«M a MiMerl aid' I Jrd and 
when -nine key 75NY ft mentioned 
I linn one tutwnBttOfJ diwount per perum 
Void AL,., prohibited 
>
-a.^™' 
*tetefV*ift 
GET ONE VIDEO FREE 
WHEN YOU BUY THREE 
Video value* JUK for you! Enjoy a full si-lection of top-quality 
videoi J< discount prices, All videos are priced at 19.95 or less 
and are UKI% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one 
video FREE when you buy three and use vour MasterCard' 
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE catalog and ask 
for the COLLEGE MasterValues- offer #1081-5999. 
■ Hl.r sjliJ K'IS/'(S „, |> l|/.» <»fc, „|,j „„|, ,», pun-hj*. 
■man J MMnOftf c Jid JIIJ wh,-n ih,- coLLBtiE 
Mj,lrrVjltic>' offer ainHI-S'C'f . iih'nlium'ij 
Olfi-r mn mi( K',t'mbtiK-d «ilh iny olhi-r nffin ,.| JIMOIIMI 
t«r,r.jlidl..rUS r.-..J\nl, ..ill,   Void «hrrr piohmlrd AfestErV*** 
BuJDiFisE 
(XHJ MBl\ 
SAVE 25% 
I- 
Save 25% off the regular price of the Aerosmith collection, 
featuring al] the original Columbia albums. BOX OF FIRE 
includes a previousiy-unreleased, 5-track bonus disc of 
Aero-raribes and hard-to-find gems including "Subway", "Circle 
Jerk" and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99. Call 
1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues' Offer. 
0*t vjl.d »/IS/« to I2/.1I/»S life vifcd oidy on |,.„. r... .   .,„„• 
i lll—irmr Cud ml whtn Ihr COUEGC Mj«.tV.lur>' 
oftT M ntenooiwd OKI nuy no! br vomoiiKsJ *wh jny oihcl 
dncounl Shippniu utd hjrkdhiiig S3 SItfflrlWChMI linm on*        -*..   -^^->^r     * 
.Woum |Xt pMCMH SiW. ux jpplK ibk Void whny prohihncd      AfesterVtaUt* 
Herman's 
SAVE 20% 
Run into Hennan's and save. Take 2096 off your next purchase 
of regular priced merchandise when you use your MasterCard' 
Card. Find everything you need at Herman's... We Are Sports." 
Offer excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required. 
Offer andiuuponvakdrl/IS'VS to Wit/% Offer validMK OH ptadW-tlHln|a 
M.-r, -1     ,r,r   (    .-.I    S,I-T.-,„I    r   ,,,;.,.,,-,..,.[;■■    Ii   ■      M"    ■   .   .     I...!   ■   ,   i.mWjIk 
I1ut. OtJoGfcfc, all pJfhalK. tfkfl pro Juh-. HIKI Pnmc. W.Kon. Head. 
I'ro-Kenncx aitd tkielon ratketv n*l«t Nike ATKI lUtfcok PKtttaf produtt. Fila. 
Teva. ( ■1«I„.-P.- LJ . AMR 2>lH and HullerNade footwear, team 
I ln'iMtin niiTi lutuliM' hunting and h-lnut luerm's. equipment 
vrvur*. home MrVflV and ph . .Ttilicatrv Offer may not IH- 
(ombinrd with any other rirHOoni or promotion   Limit one 
toupon per purvtuv t\>upon valid .it am Hennan'i kxanan 
SK: MA Void where prohibited 
^5 t.1..-.. 
"^fetervau*' 
WORDEXPRESS 
for Window* 
SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS 
WORD PROCESSOR 
WordExprcss makes it easy to create great looking reports, 
tenn papers, essays and more. Top of the line feature set. fast 
and easy to use. Includes professionally designed Resume 
Templates. Only $29.95 when you use your MasterCard" 
Card and mention offer WXO-MC To order, call 
1-800-998-4555.  Visit Us On The World Wide Web 
at http://delta.com/niicrov/home 
Offer vahd H/1 VMS to 12/31 ft 1 OfTer valid 
only on piirs IUM-> IIMI^I M ixirt .i;J' Onl 
and when oft'er WXO-MC ■• iiHiihonrd 
Shippitij; n iJ handlin,! an' additional   Limit 
one JIM ,..mi per pun haw Void wherv prohibited ^fesiertft*!* 
JOIN AND SAVE $45 
Join for only SI 5, instead of the regular $<>'» annual 
membership. Then enjoy FREE lilt tickets and 
savings up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining, 
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for skiers/ 
snowboarders. Call 1-800-800-2SKI (2754) to join or for 
details and specials in your favorite areas and mention offer 
#1$MCSKI. Plus look for us on the internet at 
URL http://www.skicard. com/skicard 
Oie* vibd H/IS/95 to I2/3I/W. 
Offer vahd only on punhaici usin^ a Mwrrt jr,l* C:ard and when 
the *1 SMCSKI n mmnoned Detail, on duet oWount listed 
95/S* 'Saving Ciuide   included with each nKnibenhip 
Hour. Mon-Fn 9 j.m to 4 p.m. Mm omc 
Votd where prohibitrd 
ClPMMM*Cm4km 
"^bsfertftM^ 
ONt HOUR 
MOTO PHOTO 
50% OFF FILM PROCESSING 
Hold on to the good times and your money, too. 
Take 50% off the regular price of processing and printing on 
the first set of prints at MotoPhoto. when you use your 
MasterCard' Card. Call 1-81X1-733-6686 for the location 
nearest you. Limit 1, Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon. 
Offer and .oupun valid H'lS/MS to 12 31/95 Cxh redenipnon value l/2"r 
Offer valid only on pun ha-e* mm^ . MaMeK'ard* Card Surrender toupon at time of 
P'ir, h IM- Limit one inupon per pun lute t'-annnt be i onibnK*d with 
any other otrcr% or divounc. MotoChoto t!lub Member* are et 
ded to take lift, off the .oupon pnee Offer valid on C-41 
proreM. 35 mm him. and wandard tue pffM only Offer valid a 
pirtu ipinilfi More* onry 
Void where prohibited AfeteVakltf 
THE SHARPER IMAGE 
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE 
Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer of gift, 
fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Save 15% on a 
purchase of $75 or more when you shop at any of our 
75 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800-344-4444, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you 
or for a FREE catalog. 
Coupon Required. OfTer and tOUpOH valid H/1 5/95 to 12/31 '95  Offer valid only on 
piirvhaic UMti|: a Ma«er<:.ird' Card, There are a limited number nl'iteim to which rim 
offer doe-L not apply. May not be tombmed with Frequent lluyeK" hUMflMM. IVue 
Mat.MM I'ohey. MCeM pun rurte%. or other Ji*. OHM or promotiom 
Not valid on pur. haur of|nfi .ertimatetoron pn-VMHi\punha* 
The ikouiM i» applicable lo. and the minimum pure haw haw 
on current merehandite prim only, and e*eludo tax. 4MBBMW ' 
and lax on dupptty Votd where prohibited KISCODE I        IfaijJjZgg'' 
; 
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Raffle winner 
to trail Ribeau 
Jennifer Schab 
The BG News 
Tickets are on sale to all stu- 
dents interested in shadowing 
President Sidney Ribeau for a 
day. Students can purchase tick- 
ets from Golden Key National 
Honor Society members or in 401 
South Hall for SO cents a ticket or 
five for $2 until Dec. 1. 
Tickets may also be purchased 
on the steps of the Education 
Building on Sept. 21 and 22 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., along 
with craft items. 
According to Golden Key ad- 
viser Dick Weaver, the winner of 
the raffle will shadow Ribeau on 
Dec. 7, and later in the spring an- 
other raffle will take place. The 
winner of the second raffle will 
switch places with Ribeau for a 
day on April 19. 
"We want this to be an educa- 
tional experience," Weaver said. 
"The raffle is a great way to in- 
troduce the new president of the 
University. He's extremely stu- 
dent-oriented and this is a good 
way to show it. And it's a great 
way for Golden Key to raise 
funds." 
Gore leads rally 
against GOP bill 
Catherine Dressier 
The Associated Press 
PITTSBURGH - Debbie Gansert 
decided  to go to college after 
years in jobs that were going no- 
where. 
"I wanted something more out 
of life," she said. 
Gansert, 33, transferred from a 
New Jersey community college 
and - with the help of a student 
loan ~ began her sophomore year 
this fall at the University of 
Pittsburgh. 
She was among about 2,500 
students at a lunch-time rally 
Monday where Vice President Al 
Gore railed against a Republican 
proposal to cut student aid, 
"We should be investing more 
in education, not less," Gore said. 
Students from several colleges 
and universities in the city crow- 
ded onto the lawn outside the 
University of Pittsburgh's Cath- 
edral of Learning classroom 
building for what at times 
seemed more like a pep rally 
than a protest. 
Two bands played, cheer- 
leaders performed stunts and 
students on bleachers behind the 
vice president chanted, "Save 
student aid!" 
Gore's appearance kicked off a 
four-day blitz by the Clinton ad- 
ministration to criticize proposed 
Republican cuts in education 
funds. Clinton spoke Monday to 
students at Southern Illinois 
University, defending his 1993 
program that allows students to 
secure loans directly from the 
federal government. 
The campaign is aimed at pres- 
suring a Senate committee 
scheduled to vote Wednesday on 
a House-passed bill that Clinton 
says would dramatically scale 
back his direct-loan program for 
college students and trim educa- 
tion funding by $36 billion over 
seven years. 
Clinton said his 10-year plan 
would increase spending by $40 
billion. 
In Pittsburgh, Gore questioned 
the motives of Republicans who 
propose "Draconian cuts in edu- 
cation funding" while at the same 
time supporting tax cuts for the 
wealthy. 
He noted that Patrice Walters, 
a single mother who is president 
of the student body at Communi- 
ty College of Allegheny County, 
relies on student loans. 
"We want to help her because 
slamming the door in her face 
doesn't help anybody," he said. 
Gansert worked in New Jersey 
at casinos and in the fitting room 
at a discount department store. 
She gets a student loan of $3,200 
each semester to help cover the 
bill of more than $8,000 for tui- 
tion, room and board at the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh. 
The rally was organized by 
students at Pitt, Carnegie Mellon, 
Duquesne, Chatham and Com- 
munity College of Allegheny 
County. 
The protesters included stu- 
dents who said Gore reneged on a 
campaign promise to block the 
opening of the Waste Technolo- 
gies Industries hazardous waste 
incinerator in East Liverpool, 
Ohio, about 40 miles west of 
Pittsburgh. Gore had said he 
would look into how such a big 
incinerator could be built near 
the center of a densely populated 
area. Administration officials 
said in March there were no 
grounds to revoke the permit. 
Gore's departure was delayed 
for about IS minutes while police 
X-rayed a black bag found hang- 
ing on a guardrail on the Fort Pitt 
Bridge. 
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The funds raised from the raf- 
fle will be put into social gather- 
ings and sponsoring people to go 
to the Golden Key national con- 
vention in August. 
"Going to coventions is a tre- 
mendous opportunity for stu- 
dents to make contact with major 
corporations like AT&T and Ford 
Motors, and go through work- 
shops and networking," Weaver 
said. 
"We want students to be able to 
go to these conventions free of 
charge," he added. "This year the 
convention was in Washington 
DC. and next year it's in Scots- 
dale, Arizona" "The raffle has 
been done before by other Gold- 
en Key chapters, and it's been 
very successful and very popu- 
lar," Weaver said. 
"The student gets a chance to 
gain more of an appreciation of 
what it takes to run this universi- 
ty and it will also be fun to have 
the president go to your classes," 
Golden Key president Amy Elder 
said. 
Elder is hoping the organiza- 
tion will make a couple hundred 
dollars from the fundraiser. 
Taking Off 
^—  —— ^"lr...    ^"^m                      . 
i I       Brad's i                 far    ' ^^sSiS 
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Hldcki h   ■■.,....   -|   . BC Nc»i 
:ascv O'Brien, the lunior aerotechnology student, had a flight with the Instructor, Paul Manning at 
1 p.m. at Wood County Airport. 
Labs tackle crowding 
E-mail terminals offer faster, easier access 
for Internet users, help to relieve pressure 
Heather Cvengros 
The BC News 
The technology of computers 
offers endless opportunities in an 
efficient and speedy way, but is 
this new technology interfering 
with healthy study liabits? 
One of the 
traditional 
computer prob- 
lems at the 
University in- 
volves people 
using comput- 
ers for e-mail 
and the In- 
ternet while 
others wait in 
lines to type a 
paper. Students said they expect 
to wait for a computer when they 
visit a lab. 
However, with the develop- 
ment of two e-mail terminals lo- 
cated in the Union Computer Lab, 
the computer tie-up is resolved 
and using e-mail is faster and 
easier than last year, said Brad 
Rebh,   a   junior   computer   art 
major. 
"The computers were being 
taken up by people using e-mail, 
which made it hard for those who 
needed to type papers -- people 
were waiting too long," Rebh 
said. 
Rebh said the terminals also 
make it quicker for people to 
check e-mail. 
"They can get in and out," he 
said. 
Rebh said he eventually would 
like to have e-mail stations all 
over campus. The union location 
serves as a test to see how the 
terminals are used. 
Currently, 1400 students and 
faculty have accounts on the In- 
ternet system, said Richard Con- 
rad, assistant vice president for 
computer services. 
Conrad said the e-mail termin- 
als help to relieve some of the 
pressure that exists in the labs. 
"The terminals make the 
systems available to those who 
want to just use e-mail, and they 
free up the computers for other 
uses," Conrad said. 
Conrad also said he hopes to 
get other stations installed as 
soon as possible. 
Another major computer con- 
cern is whether or not there is an 
addiction to using the Internet. 
Some said using the Internet can 
be detrimental to studies - oth- 
ers simply believe it's recreation. 
Conrad said using the Internet 
has to do with one's own personal 
work habits. 
"Someone has so much time in 
one day - some students put their 
homework aside and play on the 
Internet," Conrad said. "It can 
take   away   from   their   study 
Library 
utilizes 
database 
reserve 
Brandon Wray 
The BG News 
Students returning to the Uni- 
versity will find a constantly 
changing library system, espe- 
cially in their database reserve. 
"Every semester you can ex- 
pect new enhancements," said 
Kelly Moore, reference librarian 
at Jerome Library. 
This semester, Brittanica en- 
cyclopedias will be available in a 
multi-media format. 
Moore said the "Article First" 
database will be a glorified ver- 
sion of "The Reader's Guide to 
Periodical Literature." 
Drawing from a source of 
11,500 periodicals, this base will 
be updated daily to give students 
accurate information. 
Students will also be able to get 
the most current bills and con- 
troversies through "HANNAH," 
a database of political informa- 
tion. 
An electronic version of The 
Washington Post will also be at 
the University by the end of the 
semester. 
The "USA Select Telephone 
White Pages", a national phone- 
book containing all business and 
personal listings, will be availa- 
ble Within the next year for stu- 
dents' use. 
Mary Wrighten, reference li- 
brarian at Jerome Library, said 
the role of the librarian is chang- 
ing. 
"I see my job as helping 
patrons acquire the skills needed 
to access and select the relevant 
information." 
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NIGHT 
A   FEATURING: 
*        .A   Lori Lefevre 
vocalist 
104 S. MAIN           BOWLING GREEN, OH           353-0988 
See TERMINAL, page six. 
r893S.Main                  1 
352-9780 
Thursday HVite! 
DlMERS 7 - 9PM 
WET T-SHIRT & BOXER NITE! 
CONTESTANTS NEEDED • WIN PRIZES 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
* Best Values on Campus 
WEDN 
IBOWI,-:V<.;KI:I:\I:HY 
UYJfffl 
$5.20 + tax 
All You Can Eat 
Incl:    Salad bar, baked 
potato, veggie & 
unlimtied beverage 
OPEN 4:»0-7i»m 
• All Student meal play cards 
accepted 
IESDAY 
PHEASANT ROOM 
Spaghetti 
Buffet 
All. Y«l 
< %\ EAT. 
$4.95 
plus 
tax 
Incl: Salad & Garlic 
Bread 
OPEN *:30-7pm 
• All students meal plan cards 
accepted 
 . ; .  
&*   ATTEOTTON!   uAt; fv 
The Obsidian news publication 
has openings For 
the following positions: 
* creative people (needed most) 
advertising sales representatives 
contributing writers 
office secretary 
photographers 
cartoonists 
§ writers 
If you think you can fill, any of these 
positions, or want to contribute in any way 
to The Obsidian, call SaJteenah at 37S-3637 
or CraJfi at 3544207. 
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New York music festival 
welcomes staff, students 
REAL 
Vince Guerrierl 
The BC News 
Had anyone affiliated with the 
University been in Chatauqua, 
N.Y., this summer they would 
have had no trouble finding Uni- 
versity faculty and students. 
The University was well- 
represented this summer at the 
Chatauqua Music Festival in 
Chatauqua, N.Y. Participating in 
the festival were seven students 
and two professors. 
In the nine weeks between 
June 25 and Aug. 13, there were 
workshops, lectures, recitals, 
lessons and concerts by three 
different orchestras: the Profes- 
sional Orchestra, the Youth Or- 
chestra and the Festival Orches- 
tra. 
Concertmaster for the Youth 
Orchestra was Jason DePue, a 
high school student who attends 
the  University  as  part  of the 
Post-Secondary Enrollment Op- 
tion. 
Vasile Beluska, a professor 
with the musical arts depart- 
ment, also arranged the recitals 
for the Youth Orchestra, as well 
as giving private lessons. He is 
currently in his sixth year teach- 
ing at the Festival. 
The University sent seven mu- 
sicians, one of the highest turn- 
outs by any college. In addition, 
Emily Freeman-Brown of the 
University was the guest conduc- 
tor for the July 3 concert. 
In addition to performing in 
the orchestra, four University 
graduate students also per- 
formed as a quartet. 
The Cluj Quartet, named for 
the city in Transylvania where 
the performers studied as un- 
dergraduates, consisted of Si- 
mone Bura, viola; Daniel Szosz, 
first violin; Laszlo Benedek, sec- 
ond violin; and Calin Muresan, 
cello. 
Muresan also served as princi- 
pal cello in the Festival Orches- 
tra. Szosz filled the role of con- 
certmaster for two weeks in the 
same orchestra. That position 
was also filled by Ursula Fing- 
erle. 
Alina Voicu, pianist in the Fes- 
tival Orchestra, won the right to 
perform a solo in next year's fes- 
tival, as well as $500. Rusu Radiu 
performed as principal horn. 
The Cluj Quartet has perform 
recitals and orchestras together 
for two years. The quartet, 
named one of the best in the 
country in the Fischoff Competi- 
tion, was taped for a recently 
aired segment of "CBS Sunday 
Morning." 
Laszlo Benckek said the trip 
was both a fun experience for the 
quartet and an invaluable learn- 
ing experience. 
REPROqraphics 
Attention 
Professors and Students 
Let Reprographics help you prepare for the fall! We offer A 
wide variety of services to fulfill your printing needs: 
"Bill Vour Bursar Account!" 
14c Self Serve Copies 
I Binding Services 
I Transparencies (regular & cobr) 
I Custom publishing w/ copyright clearance 
I High speed & multi-color copying 
I Quality Offset Printing 
10% Off 
Any Office Service 
Excluding Course Packets 
Offer Exp. Sept. 2,1995 
611 Administration Building • 372-2323 
Continued from page one. 
"I sat in amazement as I'cdro 
charmed the room," he said. "He 
told the story of his life so well." 
Although there were no real 
romantic feelings at the time be- 
cause Zamora was seeing 
someone, the two kept in contact 
with one another. 
After hearing about the MTV 
auditions for "The Real World", 
Sasscr was at first upset because 
the network was looking for an 
HIV positive person to put in the 
show. He said he wrote to the 
show and berated them for want- 
ing to try to glamorize the virus. 
He later changed his mind 
somewhat after learning Zamora 
was chosen for the show because 
he thought it was the perfect 
chance for the two to try to get 
together. He also thought Za- 
mora would be effective in mak- 
ing people more aware of HIV 
and AIDS. 
"There was no one better in the 
country than him to do this show 
and do it effectively," Sasscr 
said. 
Sasscr said the thing he will 
remember most about Zamora, 
who died last year, was his will- 
ingness to be so open. 
"He used himself as an exam- 
ple, which I found particularly 
courageous," he said. 
He also said he and Zamora had 
arguments about the show, but 
Sasser said it was what Pedro 
wanted. 
"It was difficult not wanting 
people to see Pedro when he was 
very sick, but that is what he 
chose," Sasser said. "The tribute 
to him was also grueling to see 
but I am proud of MTV because it 
is exactly what Pedro would have 
wanted." 
When asked what it was like 
dealing with both HIV and the 
loss of Zamora, Sasser said he 
was not prepared for the loss but 
he realized that life has to go on. 
"I think about Pedro every day 
of my life and what we would 
have been doing if he were still 
here," he said. 
Sasser also said he has felt 
guilty about still being healthy, 
while others with the virus have 
died. 
"I wonder why I am still here 
when people I love dearly are 
not, because I considered them 
braver and more courageous," he 
said. 
Sasser said he received many 
letters from young people who 
were gay or bisexual after the 
exposure on the show. 
"It meant a lot to these people 
to see us living our lives, and be- 
ing happy and in love," he said. 
Cameron    Underdown,   con- 
temporary issues director for the 
University Activities Organiza- 
tion, said he had wanted to bring 
a speaker about AIDS to the Uni- 
versity students could relate to. 
"I knew Sean would be effec- 
tive because the college students 
would recognize him and connect 
with him," he said. 
Sasser said he hoped he con- 
nected with some students to- 
night and he wanted people to 
leave having listened to what he 
had to say. 
He also said he wanted the stu- 
dents to let officials in Washing- 
ton know their feelings on AIDS 
and what is being done for it by 
writing letters. 
"Let them know that AIDS is an 
important issue to you, and de- 
mand it to be for them," Sasser 
said. 
Sasser said he is dating 
someone now who is also HIV 
positive. He also said he still 
keeps in contact with Pam and 
Judd, who were Pedro's two 
closest roommates from the Real 
World last season. 
More events educating stu- 
dents about AIDS are planned for 
the year, including bringing a 
section of the AIDS memorial 
quilt to the University in Febru- 
ary, Underdown said. 
TERMINAL 
Continued from page five. 
time." 
Most students use e-mail for 
classroom mailing and friends 
and family, Conrad said. Other 
activities on the Internet take 
more time. It becomes an issue, 
however, when all the computers 
are being used for e-mail. 
"How do you determine if it's 
for personal or classroom use 
though?" Conrad said. 
"E-mail is becoming part of the 
academic community. Professors 
are encouraging students to get 
on the Internet and experience 
the different programs," he said. 
"Many professors have their 
students communicate with them.' 
I    GmdGnd'BeqmHml 
Dixie Driving Range 
Buy any Size Bucket of Balls & Receive 
the Same Size or Smaller at 1/2 Price! 
LESSONS AVAILABLE • INDIVIDUAL & GROUP RATES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 9:00 A.M. TIL 1/2 HR. BEFORE SUNSET 
19033 N. DIXIE HWY. (2 MILES NORTH OF BG) 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 • (419) 353-1420 
I 
I 
i 
ij 
i 
DON'T be 
camera 
shy... 
Senior portraits are underway 
Schedule your appointment now 
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338. 
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall, 
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m. 
», 
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New plan 
targets 
recycling, 
reduction 
Carolyn Rueqg 
The BG News 
Local waste removal com- 
panies are hoping a revised plan 
approved by Ohio's Solid Waste 
Management Advisory Council 
will help increase environmental 
consciousness. 
The revised solid waste plan 
contains seven goals aimed at 
helping the state reduce or recy- 
cle SO percent of its solid wastes 
by the year 2000. 
Ernie Szabl, the owner of E&M 
Recycling Company, said there 
has been an increase in the recy- 
cling of aluminum cans due to the 
increase in the economy. 
"I can't believe how much re- 
cycling has picked up," said 
Szabl. "But when the economy 
picks up, everything picks up." 
Bruce Hartzell, an employee of 
Cousins Waste Control Corpora- 
tion in Toledo, said that while 
Cousins doesn't have a say in 
where it disposes of its waste, he 
has noticed that his clients have 
become more concerned about 
the environment. 
"For decades we would take 
petroleum and landfill it," he 
said. "But we haven't landfilled 
for several years now." 
Cousins also uses an oil-water 
filter to purify water so that it 
can be recycled back into sewers, 
which Hartzell said is one way to 
help achieve the goals of the 
state solid waste plan. 
Some of the objectives in the 
plan include reducing Ohio's re- 
liance on landfills, reducing the 
amount of solid waste produced 
and increasing recycling efforts. 
POLICE 
■ About 29 mailboxes were 
vandalized Sunday night; the 
majority of which were on Nor- 
mandie Avenue. 
■ Several men believed to be 
gang members riding in a 1976 
Chrysler Newport reportedly 
wrecked "several cars." Accord- 
ing to the police report, the al- 
leged wreckers "usually have a 
nice car." 
■ A Cincinnati man was 
stopped by officers In the Coe's 
Marathon lot on North Enter- 
prise as he was "kicking a beer 
bottle [andjbreaking it." Officers 
stayed on the scene until the man 
cleaned up the mess. 
■ A woman living near the cor- 
ner of Frazee and North Prospect 
streets complained Wednesday 
about a "dog odor coming from 
down the alley." She was told that 
the animal control officer would 
check on it the next day. 
■ Police investigated an as- 
sault in Gypsy Lane Estates 
Wednesday night. According to 
the police report, the alleged as- 
sailant told the victim "I don't 
like you. Take your horseshoes 
and go home." He then kicked the 
victim in the leg. The alleged 
kicker reportedly told police he 
does "not like [the victim] and 
did not want him on his deck" 
and that he "booted [the victim] 
on the butt to help him leave." 
■ A "porta-potty" reportedly 
tipped over in front of the Corner 
Grill Saturday morning and 
"some fluid leaked out." 
■ Police received a 911 call 
from a man at Barney's East who 
said he wanted to file charges 
against the Wood County jail, the 
Bowling Green Police Depart- 
ment and Sylvania Court "Now!" 
The man called 911 again several 
minutes later and informed 
police that "911 means there is an 
emergency," and he needed an 
officer there "Now!" 
■ A Bradner, Ohio, resident 
called police to let them know 
there was a cat stuck inside a Pe- 
psi machine at a North Main 
Street store. The manager of the 
store said the cat "is not inside, 
but under and behind it," accord- 
ing to the police report. 
■ Some party-goers in the 300 
block of North Prospect Street 
reportedly set off a neighbor's 
motion detector light as they 
urinated in his yard. A carload of 
four females then reportedly 
pulled up to the yard, and the 
man's wife took pictures of one 
female urinating on their lawn. 
Local solid waste management 
districts are required to reach 
one of two important goals. 
The first of these is to demon- 
strate that waste reduction, re- 
cycling or minimization pro- 
grams will be available by the 
year 2000 for seven of 11 com- 
monly recycled or recovered ma- 
terials. These include news- 
papers, aluminum cans and yard 
waste. 
The second goal is to reduce 
and/or recycle at least SO per- 
cent of the total generation of sol- 
id waste statewide by the year 
2000. 
"We first created the state sol- 
id waste plan in 1989," said Heidi 
Gagnon, spokesperson for the 
Ohio EPA. 
"Ultimately, if they don't ap- 
prove, the EPA must make up a 
plan," Gagnon said. "Once it is in 
its final form, it'll go back to the 
local district to be implemented." 
Student Aid Emergency Action Week September 11-15 
STOP THE RAID ON STUDENT AID! 
1-800-574-4AID 
Congressional Hotline sponsored by the Alliance to Save Student Aid 
Proposals to cut billions in student aid from the federal budget 
are now under consideration by Congress. Show Congress you 
care about your future and the future of this country. Show 
Congress you think cutting student aid is short-sighted and 
wrong. Show Congress you think this issue is serious. CALL NOW! 
College is the best investment in America's future! 
Advertisement placed by BGSU Graduate Student Senate 
It US II # I 
II Sports Chomps 
#1 fieocl     " 
# 1 __, ___ 
25 Time BETH Champs 
City q^s 
■ A new back-up radio 
system for county fire and 
rescue services is now in 
operation. The new system 
contains a secondary power 
supply, which ensures contin- 
uous radio communication in 
the event of a power failure. 
The system also alerts rescue 
and fire units of emergency 
situations, provides radio 
communication and activates 
severe weather warning sir- 
ens. 
■ Grant money for the Wood 
County Children's Trust Fund 
for 1996-97 has been approved 
by the Ohio Department of 
Human Services. The Sexual 
Abuse Prevention Project, an 
in-school program which helps 
children recognize and report 
child abuse, received $21,788. 
The Young Moms & Dads pro- 
gram, which helps adolescent 
parents develop parenting and 
parent/child interaction 
skills, received $21,786. 
■ The Special Advocate 
Program of the Wood County 
Juvenile Court is seeking vol- 
unteers to assist area abused, 
neglected and dependent chil- 
dren. Volunteers are respon- 
sible for writing recom- 
mendations and speaking on 
behalf of children's best inter- 
ests at all related court hear- 
ings. Prospective volunteers 
are interviewed, screened and 
trained in areas such as the 
court process, interviewing 
techniques and report writing. 
■ The second annual Por- 
tage River cleanup will take 
place Saturday, Sept. 30 from 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The closest of 
the three cleanup sites will be 
in Pemberville. Volunteers 
will pick up paper, bottles and 
cans along the river and will 
be invited to attend a water 
quality demonstration. 
Anyone interested in vol- 
unteering can contact the 
Wood County Engineer's Of- 
fice at 354-9060. 
Number 
of flyers 
in decline 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO - The number of pas- 
sengers using Toledo Express 
Airport has continued to decline 
during the past year, the air- 
port's acting director said. 
Federal deregulation of the air- 
line industry has hurt medium- 
market airports, including 
Toledo Express, Chip Hannon 
said Monday. 
Many local passengers have 
bypassed Toledo for Detroit's 
Metro Airport, which has more 
discounted fares and nonstop 
nights, he told the Lucas County 
commissioners during the Tole- 
do-Lucas County Port Authority's 
annual report. 
Commissioner Sandy Isenberg 
said more residents of northwest 
Ohio and southern Michigan 
would opt for the convenience of 
Toledo Express if airlines were 
more consistent in pricing. 
LATINO STUDENT UNION 
INVITES INTERESTED STUDENTS to the 
FIRST organizational meeting on 
September 13th from 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
(2nd Floor lounge Saddlemire Student Services Building). 
Refreshments Provided!!! 
We are looking for enthusiastic members who are 
willing to assist in the planning of the upcoming 
Hispanic Heritage month and other 
events throughout the year. 
LOS eSPERAMOS!!! 
Questions Call 372-2642 
COUPONS FOR 
BIJJE RIBBON 
PHOTO 
157 N Main St. • Bowling Green tAcrwfromUpjovm^53-4244 
* Nikon, Minolta, Canon. Olympus, Pentax Cameras 
* Tripods, Flashes, Lenses, Frames, Albums * 
_  same Day Processing Ruallable  , 
For 
I  ii(6 Prints 
Black c White Processing 
$3. $2. $1 off 
film Developing I   I 
I   I 
Cxtro Set Of Prints for 
$1 
far III MINTS 
o«*u*"i aMBMrrotm "Mm***-""™* 
VIM On All In Ubl Hi Processing   I    | HMOuBwiMl "W**0" 
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New law grants 
recruiters right 
to school records 
Hanging Out 
James Hannah 
The Associated Press 
DAYTON - Conscientious ob- 
jectors are angry about a new 
state law they say will give mili- 
tary recruiters too much infor- 
mation about high school stu- 
dents. 
Beginning Thursday, school 
boards must release the name 
and address of any student in 
grades 10 through 12 to re- 
cruiters upon request - unless 
the student or a parent tells the 
boards not to release the infor- 
mation. 
Michael Hawk of the Dayton 
office of the American Friends 
Service committee, a Philadel- 
phia-based organization that 
works to build public resistance 
to militarism, said the law gives 
recruiters too much access. 
"Kids are in school to learn; 
they're not there to be sold on the 
military," said Hawk. 
Students who have little money 
for college, fear not getting into 
college or believe the military 
will train them for civilian jobs 
sometimes make the wrong de- 
cisions because of pressure, he 
said. 
"It's obscene how much pres- 
sure is put on them," said Hawk. 
"Young people are extremely 
vulnerable, especially that 
period where they're waiting to 
find out about college. They're 
really scared." 
He believes releasing student 
information is an invasion of 
privacy. 
"Those records shouldn't be 
available to anybody," he said 
Hawk said his organization wil! 
campaign to educate students 
and their parents about their 
right to keep those records pri- 
vate. 
The law was sponsored by state 
Sen. Charles Horn, R-Kettering, 
on behalf of the military ser- 
vices. 
State bill serves 
student trustees 
r-r--r"-^^,-r-^^-^^"^^-''^- 
CHECKERS PUB 
809 S. Main 
Bowling Green, OH 
Slacked Hani 
Check 
Out At 
| Checkers Our 
- Thurs Night > 
Specials , 
SEPT 
15 & 16 
Bring Ad in For 
FREE COVER 
Fri. & Sat. 
KAROAKE 
ON 
WEDS 
I 
\ 
Eric Albrccht/AP Phot. 
Harvey G ,74, took ad i  nice-weather on Monday, 
Sept. 11. 199S, to paint and dr it Whlteslone Park in 
Columbus, Ohio. keep the yellow jackets 
away with the two cans ol Insect repellent he brought to the park. 
John Chaltant 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS ~ Students who 
serve as nonvoting trustees of 
state universities will have full 
voting powers under a bill intro- 
duced Tuesday with House 
Speaker Jo Ann Davidson's sup- 
port. 
Davidson was listed as primary 
cosponsor of legislation that Rep. 
Amy Salerno, R-Columbus, in- 
troduced. 
Salerno's bill would give stu- 
dent trustees a vote, allow them 
to attend executive sessions and 
count them as members to de- 
termine if quorums were present 
to conduct business. 
"I believe that certainly the 
students have a very strong 
vested interest in what goes on in 
the university and bring a whole 
different perspective to the 
board," Salerno said in an inter- 
view. 
Eleven trustees govern each of 
Ohio's 13 four-year institutions. 
Governors appoint all trustees, 
including students enrolled at 
each university who must hold 
two seats on each board. 
Former Rep. Michael Stin- 
ziano, a Democrat who lost his 
House seat to Salerno last year, 
authored the law that has, since 
1988, required appointment of 
nonvoting student trustees. 
Salerno, whose district In- 
cludes The Ohio State Universi- 
ty, said trustees have expressed 
respect for their nonvoting stu- 
dent colleagues. 
"The fears that may have been 
there in the past are no longer 
there; that students aren't there 
just to make sure that tuition 
doesn't go up or fees aren't 
raised, and they have a lot of 
other interest in what goes on in 
the university," she said. "They 
bring a particular point of view 
that's different to the board." 
Davidson said she cosponsored 
a similar bill that Stinziano of- 
fered in a previous legislative 
session. Democrats controlled 
the House then; now Davidson 
heads the GOP majority. 
"I think, from what I can 
gather and the members of the 
trustees that I've spoken with, 
the students have handled them- 
selves very appropriately. 
They've been good additions to 
the board of trustees. I don't 
know whether there's support to 
give them voting rights," Da- 
vidson said. 
Com 
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Toledo    i 
aggravated 
ordering Ham . 
with stones whili 
ing. 
The   >> I. 
pany -sale th< 
took effect 
y policy bans gems 
KZ     KZ    KL    KI 
FALL RUSH 199 
. i ofl i.'ial of the Amer- 
Fcderation of Grain Millers 
said it was put into effect 
ponse  to  a   cus- 
scovery of a diamond 
l'ox. 
rhe   poll ffects   10,000 
at   25   General   Mills 
. tionwide, including 600 
ompany s Toledo plant 
Woi kers at the plant have be- 
lting petitions oppos- 
•y  They plan to sub- 
titions to union head- 
quarters in Minneapolis. 
Some workers are ignoring the 
ban, said Dave Barger, an official 
of Local 58 of the union. 
The company has promised to 
give workers time to adapt to the 
change and has not disciplined 
anyone refusing to follow the or- 
der, Barger said. 
The rule affects wedding 
bands only if they have inlaid 
stones. Some workers who wear 
such bands feel as though they 
would be breaking their wedding 
promises if they removed their 
rings, Barger said. 
"It's a vow they took when they 
got married - that they would 
never take off the ring," he said. 
"Some people say that they 
would have to cut their rings off 
because they have had them on 
so long." 
Ray Harness, an international 
vice president of the union, said 
Toledo is the first place where 
workers have openly complained 
about the policy. 
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SPORTS BAR 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 
7:30- 9:30 
LITTLE ITALY 
SUB NIGHT 
Thursday, Sept. 14 
7:30- 9:30 
WING NIGHT 
At KZ House (located by Conklin Hall) 
3){      2>i     JX    Z>I    ZA 
BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE, 
TO ANY C0MMNY, ASK FOR 
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 
YOU [ml more llian just your savings into 
,i retirement company. You put in 
'.rust and hopes for the future, too. So 
before you choose one. ask some questions. 
I low stable is the company? How solid are 
its m\ estmentB? I low sound is its overall 
Financial health? 
A good place to start looking lor answers 
is in ill*- ratings of independent analysts. 
Pour companies, all widely recognized 
resources lor finding out how strong a 
Financial services company really is, gave 
TIAA their top grade. 
IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA 
IS LETTER PERFECT. 
TIAA received A++ (Superior) from A.M. 
Best Co., AAA from Duffflt Phelps Credit 
Rating Co.. Aaa from Moody"s Investors 
Sei vice find AAA from Standard & Poor's. 
These ratings reflect TIAA s stability, sound 
investments, claims-paying ability and over- 
all financial strength. (These are ratings of 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it" 
insurance companies only, so they do not 
apply to CREF.) 
And TIAA-which, backed by the company's 
claims-paying ability, offers a guaranteed rate 
of return and the opportunity for dividends-is 
one of a handful of insurance companies nation- 
wide that currently hold these highest marks. 
CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS 
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW. 
For further growth potential and diversi- 
fication, there's the CREF variable annuity, 
with seven different investment accounts to 
give you the flexibility you want as you save 
for the future? 
Together, TIAA and CREF form the world's 
largest private retirement system based 
on assets under management, with over 
$145 billion in assets and more than 75 
years of experience serving the education 
community. For over a million and a half 
people nationwide, the only letters to 
remember are TIAA-CREF. 
\ 
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Buckeyes recall 
Huskie attack 
Rusty Miller 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS -- A year ago 
when Ohio State played at Wash- 
ington, it wasn't so much a foot- 
ball game as an ambush. 
Barely 21 minutes had elapsed 
off the game clock and already 
the Buckeyes were on the wrong 
end of a 22-0 score. Ohio State 
never recovered, losing 25-16. 
When the 10th ranked Buck- 
eyes host No. 18 Washington on 
Saturday, they're hoping to re- 
turn the favor and the feeling of 
that quick knockout punch. 
"Last year, if you remember, 
they jumped us early," Ohio 
State coach John Cooper said 
Tuesday at his weekly news con- 
ference. "[Napoleon] Kaufman 
made a great run early for a 
touchdown, then they got an on- 
side kick and scored again. We 
had a turnover and they scored 
the first play after. All of a sud- 
den, you look up and we're play- 
ing catch-up." 
"I shudder to think 
what it would have 
been like around here 
the last three weeks 
had we not gone up 
there and played 
well." 
John Cooper 
head Ohio State football coach 
Cooper said the Husky Stadium 
crowd was one major reason. The 
eighth-year Buckeye coach has 
had teams play there since his 
first assistant coaching job at 
Oregon State, during a stint at 
UCLA, three years as the head 
coach at Arizona State and now at 
Ohio State. 
"It's the loudest place and the 
most intimidating place I've ever 
taken a football team," he said. 
A capacity crowd of around 
95,000 is expected at Ohio Sta- 
dium for the nationally televised 
game. And Cooper expects the 
OSU fans to be just as loud and 
just as intimidating as Washing- 
ton's fans are. The Buckeyes 
have won their last 16 home 
openers. 
"It should be intimidating," 
Cooper said. "When things start 
going well for you and you get 
the home crowd behind you, you 
get a team on the run and ... 
sometimes it snowballs." 
Both teams are 1-0 this season, 
Ohio State pounding then-ranked 
Boston College 38-6 in the Kick- 
off Classic and Washington 
knocking off Pac-10 Conference 
opponent Arizona State 23-20. 
Ohio State will liave 20 days off 
between games, Washington 14. 
Cooper said he didn't expect his 
team to be stale. 
"I shudder to think what it 
would have been like around here 
the last three weeks had we not 
gone up there and played well," 
Cooper said of the Kickof f Clas- 
sic. 
"Hopefully we're a better team 
now tlian when we played Boston 
College because we've had an 
extra 12 or 15 practices. ... But 
we shouldn't say, 'Oh, we're not 
going to be sharp this week' or 
'We're going to be stale.'" 
Cooper said one of the biggest 
problems his team encountered 
over the three-week layoff was 
finding things to do. He said even 
though school is not in session 
yet, players are allowed to devote 
only four hours a day to football. 
"It's been a long three weeks," 
Cooper said. "There's not a whole 
lot going on here in Columbus if 
you're not playing football." 
Washington will be without 
starting center Lynn Johnson, 
who broke a bone at the base of 
his right hand against Arizona 
State. Trevor Highficld will shift 
from weak-side guard to center. 
Patrick Kesi will move to the 
weak side, and redshirt freshman 
Benji Olson will move in for Kesi. 
Speaking on a conference call, 
Washington quarterback Damon 
Huard said, "Obviously it hurts 
us, but fortunately for us the 
deepest positions on our team are 
probably on the offensive line." 
Carr warns Wolverine players 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - As 
preparations began for 
11th ranked Michigan's Satur- 
day night game at Boston Col- 
lege, coach Lloyd Carr told his 
Wolverines a rather tall tale 
about one of his largest 
players. 
"I tried to tell them Boston 
College didn't recruit Joe Mar- 
inaro," Carr said Monday. "I 
told them they did not want 
Marinaro, so we have to go 
right into his back yard and 
beat them for him." 
Marinaro is a 6-4, 286-pound 
offensive tackle from Andover, 
Mass. His brother, Mike, was a 
starting defensive tackle for 
Boston College from 1990-93. 
So for Carr to say the Eagles 
weren't interested in the 
younger Marinaro was a little 
bit of a reach. It's also a bit of 
an understatement to say Mar- 
inaro's looking forward to his 
homecoming this weekend. 
"I'm trying to get as many 
tickets as I can," Marinaro said 
Monday. "I've got around 50 or 
60 and I need more. 
"I'm very excited. I always 
rooted for Boston College be- 
cause my brother went there." 
Marinaro said he decided to 
not follow his brother's foot- 
steps because, at the time he 
was being recruited, he wasn't 
sure what direction Boston Col- 
lege's program was heading. 
So he opted for Michigan. 
Despite an injury-plagued ca- 
reer, he's currently back for a 
fifth  season  and,  Carr  said, 
playing his best football as well 
as providing excellent leader- 
ship for the Wolverines. 
Carr lias put a premium on 
his senior leaders in his first 
season   as   Michigan's   head 
coach, and he has not been dis- 
appointed in the response. 
"Because they've been 
together and have a great atti 
tude and they want to have a 
great    season.''    Carr    said. 
"They've taken care of a lot of 
the little things that normally 
infest a football team at one 
time or another." 
Things like ever-increasing 
expectations.   With   Michigan 
3-0 after last Saturday's 2-1-7 
win over Memphis, some 
media and  a  lot of  fans  arc- 
already thinking the Wolver- 
ines could (if not should) be 
undefeated by the time they 
play Penn State on Nov. 18. 
Carr's biggest concerns after 
the Memphis game were the 
penalties and turnovers he felt 
kept the game closer than it 
should have been. The Wolver- 
ines lost four fumbles and were 
penalized six times for 53 
yards 
"That prevented us from 
sustaining any long drives or 
maintaining any consistency 
[on offense]," Carr said. 
Boston College comes into 
Saturday's contest at l-i, fol- 
Iawing a in 6 loss to Ohio State 
in the Kickoff Classic and a 
20-14 win at Virginia Tech last 
week. 
Browns using Rison as decoy 
BEREA, Ohio - Andre Rison 
says he can be patient for his op- 
portunities in the Cleveland 
Browns offense. 
Through his first two games 
with the Browns, one of the 
NFL's most prolific receivers has 
caught only four passes for 32 
yards and has had trouble getting 
his timing down with quarter- 
back Vinny Testaverde. 
By contrast, in his first two 
regular season games in 1994 
with the Atlanta Falcons he 
caught 26 passes for 316 yards 
and four touchdowns. 
The Browns acquired Rison as 
a free agent, luring him with a 
five-year, $17 million deal. 
So far with the Browns he has 
essentially been a decoy, freeing 
Michael Jackson for two touch- 
down catches in the first week 
and Keenan McCardell for two 
more last Sunday. 
"I'd like to see him handle the 
ball a little more than he is, but I 
don't think it's smart to try to 
force it to him," Browns 
offensive coordinator Steve Cro- 
sby said. 
Three times Sunday, during 
Cleveland's 22-6 win over Tampa 
Bay, Testaverde threw to Rison 
on third down. All were incom- 
pletions. Rison got at least one 
hand on two of those passes but 
couldn't pull them in. 
Testaverde also went to Rison 
on a 2-point conversion attempt, 
but Rison wasn't looking when 
the ball came in. 
"As far as Vinny and I are con- 
cerned, you're going to have 
plays like that," Rison said. "Joe 
Montana didn't hit Jerry Rice in 
his chest every time. You just 
have to bounce back and com- 
plete the next one." 
Crosby said Rison is still ad- 
justing to Testaverde and the 
Cleveland offense. 
"But he's working hard and 
making progress," Crosby said. 
While other Browns receivers 
have broken open, Rison has 
found double coverage in defen- 
sive secondaries. 
"I signed here to get to the 
Super Bowl," Rison said. "I know 
eventually I'm going to have my 
big game. I just liave to be 
patient and roll with the game 
plan." 
Cleveland Browns quaterback Vinny Testaverde sli 
mpa Bay Buccaneer linebacker Hardy Nickerson. 
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NBA players vote to 
continue with union 
AP photo/BcbcIo Matthcwi 
Buck Williams of the Portland Trail Blazers, the president of the NBA union waits in New York, Tues- 
day, as they tally the votes in an election to decertify the NBA's player union. 
I 
Wendy E. Lane 
The Associated Presi 
NEW YORK - The efforts to 
decertify basketball's union 
failed today by an overwhelm- 
ing margin, paving the way for 
labor peace in the NBA. 
In an election held by the 
National Labor Relations 
Board, 226 players voted to 
keep their union and 134 voted 
to decertify. The election 
clears the way for the player 
representatives to approve a 
new labor contract Wednesday 
in Chicago and for owners to 
approve it Monday in New 
York. 
"Obviously, we're pleased 
about the results," said Russ 
Granik, the league's deputy 
commissioner. "It demon- 
strates they will make up their 
own minds about their own 
destiny and not be controlled 
by a group of agents and out- 
side lawyers." 
In June, the union leadership 
had struck a deal with the 
league but a group of agents, 
who represented Michael Jor- 
dan and Patrick Ewing among 
others, forced players to table 
the vote and started the decer- 
tification effort. 
In August, the union and 
NBA struck a modified deal 
that was slightly more favora- 
ble for the players but still 
closed many of the loopholes in 
the league's salary cap. That 
agreement is the one scheduled 
for a vote on Wednesday, with 
approval needed by 21 of the 27 
player reps. 
Daniel Silverman, the 
NLRB's New York regional di- 
rector, said the results will not 
be official until Sept. 19. The 
losing side may file objections 
to the way the vote was con- 
ducted. The NLRB would then 
take four to six weeks to de- 
termine whether the objections 
are valid. 
If the deal is approved, NBA 
owners are expected to lift the 
lockout they began July 1. If 
that happens, training camps 
would open Oct. 6 and the 
season would begin as sched- 
uled on Nov. 3. 
In balloting on Aug. 30 and 
Sept. 7, players cast their votes 
in large numbers, the heavy 
turnout believed to benefit the 
union. 
"If [decertification] 
doesn't carry, then 
the players have 
spoken their minds, 
and that's all I ask." 
Micheal Jordan 
Chicago Bulls guard 
On Monday, Jeffrey Kesslcr, 
the lawyer representing Jor- 
dan, Ewing and other players 
in the decertification drive, 
sent a letter to union chief Si- 
mon Gourdine, saying his 
group is concerned Wednes- 
day's meeting and possible 
vote "will be another rush to 
judgment that tries to avoid, 
instead of respect, the wishes 
of a majority of players." 
"This would break the prom- 
ise the union made ... that all 
players would get a chance to 
vote on any proposed deal," 
Kesslcr wrote. 
Gourdine said the union's 
constitution provided for a ra- 
tification vote only by the 
player reps. 
After casting his vote last 
week, Jordan didn't seem in- 
clined to continue his fight for 
dissolving the union if the 
players vote against it. 
"If [decertification] doesn't 
carry, then the players have 
spoken their minds, and that's 
all I ask," Jordan said. "If the 
majority of players choose to 
accept this deal, I'm with them, 
I'm with the majority as long 
as two years down the road 
they can live with the reper- 
cussions of what this deal is go- 
ing to give them." 
Jordan and Ewing have been 
the most vocal proponents of 
decertification, arguing that 
players can get a more favora- 
ble labor agreement by dissolv- 
ing the union and pursuing an 
antitrust lawsuit against the 
league. 
Despite Jordan's conciliato- 
ry words, one agent says Kess- 
lcr and other agents are certain 
to dispute the election results 
if decertification fails. Keith 
Glass, who represents 13 cur- 
rent NBA players, resigned 
last week from the agents' 
group pushing for decertifica- 
tion, saying he was fed up with 
the propaganda coming from 
all three sides in the dispute. 
Sacramento All-Star Mitch 
Richmond has filed a labor 
complaint with the NLRB 
against the NBA. He's hoping 
his complaint can overturn the 
election results. 
1 
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Pigskin Picks 
Week Two 
Games of September 
16-17, 1995 
Circle Your Picks and Win! 
Last Week 
Season Standings 
Mid-American Conference 
Akron at Bowling Green 
Kent at Ohio 
Ball State at Minnesota 
CMU at East Carolina 
UNLV at EMU 
Miami at Northwestern 
Around College Football 
N.C. State at Florida State 
Tennessee at Florida 
LSU at Auburn 
Washington at Ohio State 
Michigan at Boston College 
UCLA at Oregon 
Arizona at Illinois 
Pro Football 
Cleveland at Houston 
Cincinnati at Seattle 
Oakland at Kansas City 
Dallas at Minnesota 
New England at San Fran. 
Chicago at Tampa Bay 
Pittsburgh at Miami 
Scott Brown 
Co-Sports 
Editor 
17-3 
17-3 
BG 
Kent 
Minnesota 
East C. 
EMU 
NW 
FSU 
Florida 
Auburn 
OSU 
UM 
UCLA 
Illinois 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Oakland 
Dallas 
SF 
Tampa 
Miami 
Pat Murphy 
Co-Sports 
Editor 
16-4 
16-4 
BG 
Kent 
Minnesota 
East C. 
UNLV 
NW 
FSU 
Tennessee 
LSU 
OSU 
UM 
Oregon 
Illinois 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Kansas City 
Dallas 
SF 
Tampa 
Miami 
Christian 
Pelual 
Asst. Ed. 
16-4 
16-4 
BG 
Ohio 
Minnesota 
East C. 
EMU 
NW 
FSU 
Florida 
Auburn 
OSU 
UM 
Oregon 
Illinois 
Cleveland 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Dallas 
SF 
Tampa 
Miami 
Leah Barnum 
Editor In 
Chief 
18-2 
18-2 
BG 
Ohio 
Minnesota 
East. C. 
UNLV 
NW 
FSU 
Florida 
Auburn 
OSU 
UM 
UCLA 
Arizona 
Cleveland 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Dallas 
SF 
Chicago 
Miami 
353-BWWW 
176E.WOOSTER 
Submit entries at Tbe BG News, 204 West Hall 
®     Entry deadline is Friday at 1:00 p.m. 
Last Week's Winners: 
SCOTT BOOTTGER (17-3) 
ROBERT BOWERS (17-3) 
WINNER DECEIVES 353-BWWW 176 E. WOOSTER 
50 WINGS / 2 BASKETS O' CHIPS 
Falcon ruggers set 
new scoring record 
Brian Gibson 
The BG News 
The crowd of 700 spectators 
that showed up at the Bowling 
Green Intramural fields ex- 
pecting a rugby match was in- 
stead treated to a track meet. 
In a pair of games that made 
Desert Storm look like a nail 
biter in comparison, the Bowl- 
ing Green rugby team crushed 
the Dayton by scores of 57-0 
and 107-0. The latter game 
smashed a team record set two 
years ago when BG beat Miami 
University 92-0. 
The Falcon rookie squad also 
won their initial encounter of 
Captain Dan Kelley said. 
"Their fowards were just as 
big, tough and talented as 
anyone we're likely to face. 
They just couldn't keep up with 
us in the backfield." 
That sentiment was echoed 
by Mazzarella. 
"Dayton had no concept on 
who to defend across the field 
which, in effect, set up a five 
on one advantage in our favor 
all the way to the goal line," he 
said. 
Hard running fullback Tony 
Mazzarella and his partner at 
wing, Paul Tod, did most of the 
damage in the first match. 
Mazzarella punched  in  three 
The BG NcwiAilc photo 
A rugby player heads up the field in a previous match. The Fal- 
con rugby team beat Dayton Saturday night. 
the season by beating the 
Flyers 22-15. 
"I knew we were going to be 
good this year but our match 
with Miami this week will be 
the true litmus test," Falcon 
coach Roger Mazzarella said. 
"I could be battling an alto- 
gether worse problem this 
week - that of big heads." 
"Personally, I don't think the 
score was that indicative of the 
quality of Dayton's team," BG 
tries while Tod scored a try 
and booted six conversion 
kicks. Wing Bruce Broad also 
scored a try. 
With the game a runaway, 
even the Falcon forwards got 
into the scoring act. Brian Gib- 
son and Chris llaid both scored 
on runs of 50 yards each while 
right man Jeff McVey was a- 
warded a penalty try when the 
Dayton forwards collapsed a 
scrum under tremendous pres- 
sure from the Falcon forwards 
at the goal line. McVey's try 
ended the match with BG on 
top 57-0. 
In the second match fullback 
Brian Self took the opening 
kickoff in the first of his three 
tries and opened the flood- 
gates. 
"I could tell that we were go- 
ing to get a chance at breaking 
the record by the way Dayton 
defended that first ball move- 
ment," Self said. "In fact we 
were more afraid that the ref- 
eree would stop the match 
without giving us a real crack 
at it." 
Wing Kevin Kline and fly 
half Jeff Wagner put them- 
selves in the Falcon rugby re- 
cord book with their perform- 
ances. Kline, whose shortest 
run was 75 yards, scored four 
tries and Wagner added two 
more along with eleven con- 
version kicks for a total of 32 
points in the match. 
Center Adam Ward scored a 
personal high three tires while 
forwards Gary Fike, Chris Cir- 
yak, Brian Scarboro, Angelo 
Fortunato and Jon Popik all 
scored on solo efforts to make 
the final 107-0. 
"In a high scoring win like 
this sometimes people forget 
that it is the defense that set up 
the scoring opportunities," 
Mazzarella said. He singled out 
Ciryak, Fortunato, Vince Ket- 
terer and Ken Fink as keys to 
shutting off the Flyer offense. 
"Those four guys were all over 
the field knocking down any- 
thing in blue that moved." 
The Falcon rookies opened 
their rugby careers with a 
22-15 win over their Flyer 
counterparts. Andy Dilsaver, 
Dallas Black, Bill Mimes and 
Mike Swanbeck all scored tries 
in the victory. The 6-0 Flacons 
will now travel to Miami on 
Saturday for what Mazzarella 
calls the "litmus test" of their 
abilities. If history is any indi- 
cation, the Falcons will be 
rated   the   favorite   to   win. 
Bengals' quarterback raises team 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - As quarter- 
back Jeff Blake has improved his 
play this season, the Cincinnati 
Bengals have suddenly become 
an unbeaten team. 
He has not been intercepted in 
63 passes, 107 counting the 
preseason. He has completed 
nearly 62 percent of his passes, 
with three touchdowns. The Ben- 
gals are undefeated in two games 
this season, compared with a 3-13 
finish last year. 
"I can play. There's no doubt 
about that," he said. 
Blake rode a wave of euphoria 
last year when he replaced in- 
jured starter David Klingler and 
excited fans by leading the then 
winless Bengals to three victor- 
ies, their only wins of the season. 
But he is taking a more busi- 
nesslike approach this year. 
He has buried himself in meet- 
ings with coaches, having an al- 
most-daily talk with head coach 
Dave Simla and studying films. 
By comparison, two of his 
closest friends on the team, wide 
receivers Carl Pickens and Dar- 
nay Scott, clown around in the 
locker room with others. 
"I feel at this position, I need to 
know a lot more than those guys 
do," Blake said. "That's just the 
way it goes." 
He has shown an ability to read 
defenses, make the right call at 
the line and manufacture some- 
thing when everything else 
breaks down. 
"He's always been focused," 
Shula said. "[Now] he's more 
confident. He knows. And he 
makes sure he gets his message 
across to the other guys." 
Even general manager Mike 
Brown, who refused to give 
Blake a lucrative long-term con- 
tract in the off-season, is becom- 
ing a believer. 
"I don't think there's any ques- 
tion that he's a real leader on the 
team. He's respected," Brown 
said. 
"He's more of a leader this 
year. He reallv has control of the 
huddle," offensive lineman Ke- 
vin Sargent said. "He moves 
around in the pocket, he makes 
the throws, he makes the right 
reads. He just does what he has 
to do." 
There is also a strong financial 
incentive for Blake. 
He is one of the lowest-paid 
starting quarterbacks in the 
NFL, at $714,000 a year. Even his 
backup, Klingler, makes about 
$400,000 more. 
Blake will be an unrestricted 
free agent after the season, free 
to sign with any club. 
"Yeah, I want my due," Blake 
said. "I'm out there getting 
busted up ... they got guys out 
there who haven't done diddly 
squat, but they're  making two 
times what I am." 
The Bengals picked him up as a 
backup at the start of the 1994 
season after the New York Jets 
released him. The Jets drafted 
him in the sixth round in 1992 
from East Carolina. 
A win Sunday against the Seat- 
tle Seahawks would give Blake a 
6-6 record as a starter, including 
the last part of the 1994 season. 
He finished last season com- 
pleting just 51 percent of his 
passes. But he has concentrated 
on short passes this year. He 
completed 20 of 30 passes Sun- 
day against the Jacksonville Ja- 
guars. 
-       Jp 
TRACK 
A organizational meeting Is be- 
ing held for people interested in 
trying out for men's or women's 
track. The meeting will take 
place in the football meeting 
room on the east side of the sta- 
dium, Thursday, September 12 at 
4:00p.m. 
• 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpAit • MOVIE POSTERS • FINE ART • ROCK POSTERS • MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL • 
f BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE I 
Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8 
Want to write for BGSU's 
Greek publication? 
The Gavel needs writers, photographers, and 
advertising sales staff members and uic arc 
looking for creative people with a will to work. 
Please call co-editors Jamie Schwabcrow at 
352-9384 and/or Lisa flrcwcr at 353-8422 
for more information. 
Those interested in advertising sales may also 
pplu   .:'.     tlu to Student Publications 
::dvcr"<ing Manager Colleen Markwood, 
.72-2   16. 
Sponsor: 
UA0 
Dale: 
Mon Sept 11 thru Fri. Sept. 15 
Time: 
10 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Place. 
University Union • 2nd Floor 
Grand Ballroom 
H f\JJ Biggest & 
Best Selection 
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Prime sports network to 
televise women's games 
Chuck Schoffner 
The Associated Press 
DES MOINES, Iowa - Women's 
basketball is going prime time on 
national television this season. 
The Prime sports network an- 
nounced Tuesday it will televise 
10 women's games on Sunday 
nights throughout the 1995-96 
season. The telecasts begin Dec. 
17 and will run through Feb. 25, 
with the exception of Christmas 
Eve. 
Conference games from the 
Big Ten, Pac-10, Southeastern 
Conference, Southwest Confer- 
ence and Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence will be featured on the tele- 
casts. Tracy Warren and Nancy 
Lieberman-Cline will be the an- 
nouncers. 
The Prime telecasts will be 
available in 45 million homes, 
network officials said, and will 
add to the exposure for a sport 
that traditionally has received 
little national TV coverage until 
the NCAA tournament. 
ESPN and ESPN2 also will 
show regular-season games in 
prime time as part of a package 
that will include 25 games, 
topped off by the national semi- 
finals and final from Charlotte, 
N.C. The championship game will 
be in prime time this season, 
moving to Sunday night. It had 
been played on Sunday afternoon 
under the NCAA's previous con- 
tract with CBS. 
Washington   coach  Chris  Go- 
brecht, whose team will appear 
twice on the Prime telecasts, said 
the Sunday night games will do a 
lot for women's basketball be- 
cause they'll be showcased. Too 
often in the past, she said, it was 
difficult to find out when wom- 
en's games were on television. 
"This is a very, very necessary 
step," Gobrecht said. "We've 
seen progress made in a lot of 
media areas in women's basket- 
ball, but it has been so fragment- 
ed and somewhat negligible. 
"This is a really, really good 
thing because the games are giv- 
en a pedestal on which to oper- 
ate." 
Penn State coach Rene Port- 
land said prime-time telecasts 
will generate more fans. 
Reds' Rijo's right elbow 
continues to feel better 
Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Jose Rijo has 
to laugh so he doesn't cry dur- 
ing therapy on his rebuilt right 
elbow. The rest of the time, he 
smiles about the way it feels. 
The Cincinnati Reds right- 
hander says his elbow already 
feels better than it did before 
his major surgery Aug. 22. 
Doctors removed a calcified 
ligament, replaced it with a 
tendon from his forearm, and 
cleaned out tne elbow. 
Before the surgery, the el- 
bow  ached  constantly.   Now, 
Rijo said it only hurts when 
therapists are working on it. 
"I'm feeling better now than 
when I was pitching," Rijo 
said. "I feel less pain now. The 
only time I feel pain now is 
when they're stretching it. Be- 
fore there was pain [all the 
time]. If it stays the way it is 
now, it would be better than it 
was before surgery." 
Rijo, 30, won't be able to 
throw for three months. In the 
meantime, he does exercises, 
gets therapy, ices the elbow 
and kills time by watching 
movies and going to a shopping 
mall. 
"I'm bored," he said. "I must 
have watched every movie 
that's been made. All I do is 
watch TV every day. I see so 
many people at the mall. One of 
the ladies that works at a jew- 
elry store asks me if I have a 
store there I'm checking up on 
every day. I'm bored, trying to 
find something todo." 
For the first couple weeks 
after surgery, Rijo had to stay 
away from his teammates be- 
cause the elbow was suscepti- 
ble to injury. Dr. James An- 
drews didn't let him go into 
crowds or do any exercises. 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
""American Marketing Association"* 
Come see what we're all about at INFO NIGHT 
tonight at 7:30pm in 8A 1007. Free pizza and 
pop* 'be provided1 
"'American Marketing Associabon"' 
1st RSA meeting  Wednesday 9/13. 9:15 BA 
112. Free pizza and popl  
Attention Jewish Students 
You are invited to BG Hillel's Sabbath Service 
and Dinner. 
Time: Fri. Sept. 15 at 6:30pm 
Place: 313 Thurstm Ave (UCF Bldg) 
Contact: Melissa at 353-8144 (or more into 
ATTENTION ATTENTION 
Phi Upsllon Omlcron first general meeting is 
Thursday. Sept. 14 at8:00pm m the FCS build- 
ing. Come and enjoy theluni 
ATTENTION 
Bowling Green's Undergrad Philosophy Club 
will be holding its first meeting of tho year on 
Thurs. the 14th at 8:00pm. Come to 301 Shat- 
zel Hall and find out what we're really about. 
Think shout it 
Attention Jewish Students: There will be a 
Hiiiei general meeting at 8:00pm on Wednes- 
day, September l3th.mBA 104. Programming 
lorthe fall semester will be discussed. This is 
your chance to contribute your ideas and get 
involved with Hillel. the Jewish Student Organ- 
ization at BGSU 
ATTN: Those interested in Golden Key N'll 
Honor Society Meeting tonight m BA 101 at 
9:00. All welcome. 
BG24 Training Sessions 
Mon.Sept. 11 - Sept. 14 
All ©4:00 - TV Studio West Hall 
Questions - Cat! 
Laura ©352-8916 
James @ 3526592 
BGSU MEN'S CLUB HOCKEY 
An organizational meeting will be held Wed 
' Sept. 13 @ 8:00pm in Rm. 111 BA for any in- 
terested hockey player. There are many spots 
to be filled. Questions? Call Todd @ 352-14S8 
Bowling Green Gaming Society 
Wargames and Roleplaymg Games 
Fridays at 6pm Rm 222 Ed Bldg. 
Congress is now voting on proposals to cut 
student loans. PeD Grants, SSIG. SEOG. Work 
Study. A eliminate other programs! 
Don't miss out on the oppotunity of a lifetime! 
Join the Amencan Marketing Association To- 
day! Sign up at the membership table located 
m the BA Building Mon.. Sept. 11 - Fri.. Sept. 
15 10am • 1pm. Let AMA help YOU make the 
most of your college years.  
Into the Streets 
Are you interested in meeting new people while 
serving the community? Come to Into the 
Streets informational meeting Wednosday. 
September 13, 9:00pm, Rm 105 BA Refresh- 
ments will be provided. Questions? Call Erin @ 
353 0508 or Slove @ 354 5054 
IPCClublst Meeting 
Come as you are 
to 106 BA, 7:30pm 
Sept. l4.Thutsday 
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 8. MINORS 
Come to the 1st Psi Chi meeting of the yearl 
The   informational   meeting   will   be   held 
Wed Sept. I3at9:00in 108Psych. Bldg. 
Sailing Club 
Do you like (he water? 
Do you like the wind m your face? 
If so, come join BGSU'S Sailing Club 
Info meeting Sept. 13.800PM, lOOBA 
Any questions call 
Matt @2-1957 or Jenny @ 2-3001. 
Save student a>d> Call Congress NOW toll free' 
1-800-574-4 AID 
GSS GSS GSS GSS GSS GSS 
SENIORS!) 
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? 
Now is Ihe time to apply to become a Home- 
coming King or Queen Canidate. Applications 
are available in the Office of Student Activities. 
330 Union. Applications are due back by Sept. 
22nd at 5:00pm.HURRYI HURRY!  
SMA Meeting 
Meet the Facllly Sport 
Management Division Staff 
7:00pm 
EppS.307 
SMA Meeting 
Meet the professors of 
The Sport Management Division 
Wednesday, 7PM. 
Eppfer South. 307. 
opanish speakers come to our Chorlar at the 
Cale Shadeau. 9:00pm Thursday nights 
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi. 
Student financial aid faces drastic cuts from 
Congress' Voice your opposition. Call 
1-800-574-4AID 
GSS GSS GSS GSS GSS GSS 
THE KEY YEARBOOK 
The Key Yea'book is seeking individuals who 
wish to work on the yearbook There will be an 
informational meeing on Thursday, September 
14 at 7:00 m 28 West Hall. We look forward to 
seeing you there" 
THE KEY YEARBOOK 
University Red Cross seeking new members to 
promote and volunteer at campus blood drives 
Contact Antonette 352-4575 or 354-3149. 
Volunteer Fair 
Sept 14 7:30 
St. Tom's 
Free Food 
What is wet, quiet, needs food, and is inexpen- 
sive? A FISH' On sale Sept. 4-15 Union Foyer 
10-4 PM Pick up orders Oct. 6-7 m UAO Of- 
fice.  
What's all Ihe rush? 
Find out why [he Phi Sigs were voted BG's 
Best last year. Come and meet the brothers 
tonight at the Kohl Hall Lounge 7:30-9.30. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
COOKIE BOUQETS 
When roses jusl won't do 
Great pricesi Call 353-1920 
Faculty and Staff: 
Start your 4038 
Retirement Plan with Nationwide 
Insurance. Choose from 10 
Mutual fund companies and 28 
seperate funds, call Steve Wright, 
MBA and BGSU alumnist lor 
prospectus at (419) 878-6642 or 
1-800 834-6643 
SKYDIVE - YOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED TO. Skydive classes offered 10 
minute* from BGSU campus. Student A 
group discounts. VISA & Mastercard ac- 
cepted. SKY0IVE BG. 352-5200. 
continued on p. 12 
PERSONALS 
Anyone interested in trying out lor the Men's 
Basketball team, as a walk-on, should stop by 
the basketball office locaied in Anderson Arena 
and pick up physical, medical history, waiver 
and insurance forms thai must be completed 
prior to trying ouL Tryouts will be held the week 
of October 15.1995. 
9-Ball Tournaments every Wednesday at 
7 30PM Rail Billiards, $5 00 entry fee Call 
353-7665. 
DTD Delta Tau Delta DTD 
"Be A Pan of the Dominance" 
RUSHDELT 
DTD Delta Tau Delta DTD 
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS 
Applications for Order of Omega are available 
in 440 Student Services   Deadline Sept. 21. 
Questions? Call Wenday at 352-6389 
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS 
"MIKE BLACK WOOD" 
Ha ppy2ist BirthdayM 
Love you - Jen 
RollerbJade Lessons 
Call Tim ©3525180 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Women In Communications, Inc. 
When: Wednesday, September 13 
Time: 7:30 
Place: 115 BA 
All Welcome! Informational Mtg. 
Women in Communications, Inc. 
Womyn lor Womyn 
Cordially Invites You 
To a 75th Birthday Celebration 
For the i9thAmmendment 
Friday September 15,4-7pm 
In the Library Conference Room 
Behind the Map Room 
Refreshments will be served 
Join us and celebrate 75 years 
Of Voting Rights! 
LOST& FOUND 
REWARD- $300 - for the return or info leading 
to the return of two nngs missing from Mac 
East on Fri. 9/8. 1 engagement and 1 ruby 
ring. Call Kim ®372-<6l 7, no questions asked. 
IIK<I>      ZAE    ZX     L«DL    IIKA   TKE    FIJI   d>Afi   OKT   OKT    <1>LK 
BGSU 
FRATERNITY 
RUSH 
FIND OUT WHAT THE FRATERNITIES HAVE TO OFFER! 
Wednesday and Thursday September 18th and 14th 
7:30 to 9:30 
Monday and Tuesday September 18th and 19th 
7:30 to 9:30 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
GET INVOLVED! 
Applications Are Now Available for 
I 
! I 
USG 
On And Off- Campus District Senators 
The Dealine is September 13th 5:( " 
0 Conlciiri 
THE DISTRICTS: 
O Offenhaur East & West Prout Hall 
© McDonald Quad Sorority Row 
© Kohl Hall Off-Campus Greek Houses     ® Kreischer:Quad 
And flew Fraternity Row 
larshman Quaa 
You Can Pick Up Applications At 
14 College Park Or 
405 Student Services 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
RUSH events are held at each individual 
fraternity's house or other designated locations, 
for more information contact the Interfratemity 
Council Office at 372-2846 or the Greek Life 
Office at 372-2011. 
Bp c 
eing ^^^^reek    L^J trengthens "nity 
<!<>I<J>    1M0>      irid      <1>VW      VMI1    3<1>3    X"X    71VX   OMll 
FALCON FOOTBALL CONFERENCE OPENER THIS SATURDAY VS. AKRON!     W . ■ 
Kickoff 3:30 p.m. EASY ADMISSION... Just present your valid Student ID -=^ T- :■ 
I I 
Classifieds 
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•Sort in Hawaii'Ski m Colorado' 
Attend one of over 120 colleges in the U S lor 
a semester or a year witnoui paying oui-of- 
sialel For more deuuis, attend a National Stu- 
dent Exchange Into Session. 
Friday. Sept. 15 @ T2 OOPM 
Room 1010 BABtog 
For more info call Co Op Program 2-2451 
AGD•AGD'AGO■AGO 
LEADERSHIP 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE. 
SISTERHOOD. AND FUN' 
Come seewhai (he sisters of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
can offer you at our 
Open House 
tonight between 
8:00pm-l0 00pm 
at the AGD House (be'-ind Conmm) 
Any Vh Call Catherine at 2 4594 
Bring a friend! 
AGD'AGD * AGD'AGD 
Alpha Phi has a house boy position open Call 
Lisa at 2-5209 il interested.  
Looking lor healthy food choices 
Take A Bile. 8 Week Progiam 
Starts the end of Sept. 
Learn how to survive fast food 
lanes and dming choices. 
Racleve personalized plan 
Taught by nurse & health educator 
Choose Tuesday iiam-t2:30pm 
Or Wednesday 3 30-5pm 
Call lo register 372-9355 
AXO Alpha Chi Omega AXO 
The sisters ol Alpha CIV Omega 
Would tike to invite you to OtX open rush 
Wednesday 7 00 745and800 845 
We look forward to seeing you 
AXO Alpha Chi Omega AXO 
Blow away your calculus problems WM*I Hurri- 
cane Calculus. Pick up a copy at you' college 
bookstore or call 1-800 393 34^5  
CALL DIBENEDEUO'S FOR YOUR RUSH 
PARTY SUBS $6 00 PER I COT T AST FREE 
ALL DAY DELIVERY 3524663. 
Career-related experero* 
PAID POSITIONS AVA1ABU 
Start NOW. 
Fr So Jrs.NEWtocoop come to 
CO-OP KICK OFF 
Friday.SEPT 22nd 
330pm 1007BA Budding 
BE THERE'Details 372 2451 
CHI OMEGA RUSH CHI OMEGA RUSH 
The sisters o' Chi Omega 
Would like to invite you to 
Opon Rush 
At the Cht Omega House 
Sept i3&i4ai8PM 
Everyone is welcome' 
CHI OMEGA RUSH CHI OMEGA RUSH 
CO-OP STUDENTS: 
WE HAVE MOVED 
310 STUDENT SERVICES 
Now Is the time to updaia your Nell 
Bring a new resume and a NEW 
copy of your unofficial transcript 
(tree at your college office) 
Questions? 2-2451 
Double Prints 
Free Everyday 
Packages Plus 352-1693 
4 WORLD 
TITLE 
FIGHTS 
* 
WBC Super Lightweight 
Championship 
JULIO 
CESAR 
CHAVEZ 
vs 
DAVID 
KAIY1AU 
WBC No. 1 Contender 
WBA Junior Welterweight 
Championship 
FRANKIE RANDALL VS. 
JUAN COGGI 
WBA Super Middleweight 
Championship 
FRANK LILES VS. 
MAURICIO AMARAL 
WBA Junior Middleweight 
Championship 
CARL DANIELS VS. 
JULIO CESAR VASQUEZ 
SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 16TH 
AT 9pm 
PHONE: 
PRICE: $29.95 
Tune To Channel 14, 
SNEAK PREVUE, for 
ordering information 
Factory Outlet Store 
Student Desks starting at $39 00 
Miter Woodworking Factory Outlet 
WoodlanO Mall • 354 1614 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over $6 Billion in pnvale sector grants and 
scholarships is now available All students are 
eligible rogardless ol grades, income, or par- 
enrs income. 
Let us help 
Call Student Financial Services 
1-800 263 6495 eilF55«1 
DTD Delta Tau Delta DTD 
Rush Starts Tonight 
THINK DELTI 
DTDDelta Tau Delta DTD 
Enjoy the luxury of a Complimentary Facial 
by your very own Mary Kay Independent 
Professional Beauty Consultant. Call be- 
fore Oct 15 and receive a special gift. Ask 
tor Angle© 372-5! 30. 
POSTER SALE. Biggest and best selection 
Choose from over 2000 different images 
ROCK, FINE ART. MOVIE POSTERS, 
SPORTS. SCENIC LANDSCAPES, DANCE, 
SKIING, PERSONALITIES (Brad P.tl. Keanu 
Reeves. James Dean. Marilyn Monroe, and 
many oSiers). TRAVEL, HUMOR, ROMANCE, 
PHOTOGRAPHy (Talbot. Ansel Adams, ano 
othorsl MOST IMAGES ONLY 16. J7. and $8 
eactti See us at THE UNIVERSITY UNION - 
a 2ND FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM on 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 11TH THROUGH 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15TH The hours are 
10 a.m. - 6 p m.This sale is sponsored by 
UAO 
KAPPA SIGMA 
19MSOFT6ALLCHAMPIONSI 
1994 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS! 
1995    CONTINUE THE TRADITION! 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Local.    Part-Tmie    Jobs   available   this   fall 
through tho coop program   Bring resumo to 
310 Student Services Bklg 3/2-245! ASAP" 
Sales Marketing Maumee 
Small Business Enterprise BG 
Oltice Position-BG 
International Business-Toledo 
Planning'Zoning I'enysburg 
Computer Science/Recruiting Toieoo 
PflrCommunications Bloomdale 
Look Thin a Healthy 
Campus Tanning 
352-7889 
Mortey Orders 
39 each 
l.i. ■iiii-.l'i.'.-!■,;■ n,93  
ORGANIZATIONS ADVISOHS & PRLSI 
DENTS Please mark your calandors lor the 
annual President & Advisors Reception on 
Wed.. Sept 13 from 7.00pm.-900pm in the 
Community Suite ol tho Univorsity Union It is 
imperative that a representitve from your or- 
ganization attend Pertinent information regard 
mg iho 'NEW Code of Student Conduct and 
new policies and procedures aflecting your 
group will Be covered Please make your res 
ervation by caiing the Oltice ol Student Life at 
372 2843. 
Fish Sale 
$9.00 each 
PRICE IVCIUOES:        ^UuV— 
• BETA RSH 
• HSH BOWL W; GRAVEL AND A PLANT 
' WATER CONDITIONER 
• INFORMATION PACKET 
UNION FOYER 
EDUCATION BLDG. STEPS 
10:00 A.M. 4:00 P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 4U1-15U1 
RESTAUBANT e 
Chicken Caesar Salad 
Fresh Komaine lettuce, 
smooth, creamy Caesar 
dressing and homestyle garlic 
croutons, topped with juicy 
red tomatoes, shredded 
Parmesan cheese and 
marinated grilled chicken 
tenders. A traditional 
summertime favorite. 
•Only $5.49 
Add Coleslaw & French Fries 
•For $1.99 
ss 
1726E. Woostcr 
(Located Behind BP) 
Carry Out Available 
Orientation Board Applications 
are duo Sept. 19:n in room 
405 Student Services 
Call 372 2843 (or more info 
Pi Kappa Phi RUSH Pi Kappa Phi 
Come and check out one of the most quality 
fraternities around. Rush begins Tonight at 
7 30 Also come Sept. 14.17.418 
PI Kappa Phi RUSH PI Kappa Phi 
' .1 ka a Brta Toward A 
Healthy Body 
Explore healthy food choices 
Learn ways to boost metabolism 
Taught by nurse & health educator 
B weeks for only $' 8 00 
Choose Tuesdays 11 am-noon 
or Wednesday 3:30-Spm 
Call to register 372 8302 or 372 935S 
Pregnant' Free Pregnancy Test. 
Confidential 4 Caring. 
354 4673 B G. Pregnancy Center 
RUSH 
KAPPA SIGMA 
A 
GOOD 
THING 
RUSH 
KAPPA SIGMA 
RUSH PHI TAU RUSH PHI TAU 
When others dwell on the past 
we look to the future' 
Meet the brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau 
TONIGHT from 7 30-9 30 
RUSH PHI TAU RUSH PHI TAU 
RUSHTKERUSHTKE 
Como and find out about our road trips, date 
parties, and much more' 
RYAN HENRY I think I'll go to the game Satur- 
day. Will I see your HONEY BUNS?  
Spanish speakers come to our Chorlar at the 
Cafe Shadoau. 9:00pm Thursday nights. 
Sponsored by Sigma delta Pi 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS need 10 register 
their organisation by Wed , Sept 13 Registra- 
tion forms are availabio in the Office of Student 
Lifo. Room 405 Student Services Building. It 
your group is not registered, you will not be eli- 
gible to reserve space on campus, hold events, 
etc For more information c;ii: us at 372-2843 
STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP MONEY 
Scholarship money is available to study abroad 
dunng the spring of 1996. Applications availa- 
ble from Continuing Education. International 
and Summer Programs (40 College Park) and 
Center tor International Program (1106 Offen- 
hauer West). For more information, call 
3/P03O9 Ihodond no is October 2,1995 
STUDY ABROAD RE-ENTRY PROGRAMS 
If you studied abroad dunna spring 1995 or 
summer 1995 you are invited to attend one ol 
the following sessions for study abroad retur- 
nees; 
Thurs. Sept. 14,1995 7 9pm Ohio St, Union 
Sat. Sept 16, 1995 lOam-roon.OMOSI. Un 
If you cannot attend, please call 
372 0309/0479 to arrange for an individual 
appomtmenl 
The B.G S.U. Men's Basketball Team is look 
ing lor more hard working, reliable people who 
would be interested in being a student man- 
ager tor the 1995-96 basketball season. If in- 
terested please stop by the basketball office or 
caliai372-22SS  
THE BATH1UBSAHC COMING 
THE BATHTUBS ARE COMING 
The Men's Basketball team is also looking for a 
person to video tape practices and individual 
work outs. Experience with editing video tapes 
would be helpful but not required. If interested 
please call the basketball off.ee at 372-2255. 
TREASURER'S of campus organizations 
should mark their calendar for the annual 
Treasurer's Workshop on Tues, Sept 19, 
1995 m Room 1007 ol the Business Adminis- 
tration Building. Information on ACGFA Fund- 
ing, Budgets, tilling out paperwork and keeping 
records will be covered Please contact the Of- 
fice ol Student Life @ 372-2843 to make your 
reservation. 
, CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF 
146 North Main Bowling Green 
TREVOR STOVERYou a>e truly SUPERMAN! 
What is wet, quiet, needs food, and is inexpen- 
sive? A FISHi On sale Sept 4 15 Union Foyer 
10-4 PM. Pick up orders Oct 6-7 m UAO Of- 
rice. 
Womyn for Womyn 
Cordially Invites You 
To a 75th Binhday Celebration 
For the 19th Ammendment 
Friday September l5.4-7pm 
In the Library Conference Room 
Behind the Map Room 
Refreshments will be served 
Jom us and celebrate 75 years 
Of Voting R>ghts> 
WANTED 
1991 Honda CRX SI Black, 5 spd , power sun 
rool. AC, cruise, excellent condition. $6500 
CallJimal4i9 66M046  
2 Female Roommates needed for 95-96 school 
year Apartment located on N. Enterpnse. Very 
affordable. Call 354-3173 Ask for Robm or Ju- 
lie  
BGSU'S Sailing Club needs another boat If 
you t^ave any info on Lasers or Flying Jr s 
please call Man @ 2-1957 or Jenny @2-300i. 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED for Fall '95 
and/or Spnng "96 semesters. Air Conditioned. 
2 car garage, deck, free water & sewer $i 75 ♦ 
utilities Call 353-1246  
Looking for a non-smoking individual inter- 
ested in free room/board in exchange for 
evening chitdcare for children ages 7 and 3 
Approximate hours Mon„ Tues.. Wed.. 
5:30pm 9pm. Thurs.off, Fit, Sat, and Sun.: 
every other weekend needed. Will have own 
room m remodeled country larm house. Quiet 
'ocanonclosotoBGSU Call GB6 3030  
Ml  Roommate Needed for Large 2BR Apt 
Own Roomi Call 354-8098.  
Male roommate for another male. 
For    i    Bedroom   apt.   close    to   college 
Rent-$20Q Call Urgently 354 7224 (Tmaz). 
NEEDED 
i  female subleaser for furnished, air condi- 
tioned. 2BR apt. on 6th St. 
$i20/mo . Elec. and Phone1 
Call 354-4192 NOW'!' 
Non-smoking, dependable babysitter in my BG 
home Tues & Thurs AM only Call 352-0296 
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needod 
to provide short-term, temporary care tor indi- 
viduals who have developmental disabilities. 
High School diploma or GED required. Flexible 
schedules Application deadline 10/02/95 
Apply at Wood Lane School, Family Resources 
Coordinator. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road. 
Bowling Greon, Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day, between900am - 300pm. EOE. 
Wanted: A Femaie Subleaser. Own room; apt. 
furnished call 353-2192. 
HELP WANTED 
•lAAAAl Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break 
Trips' Sell 8 Trips & Go Free* Best Trips A 
Prices) Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, Flor- 
ida! Spring Braak Travail 1-600-678-6386. 
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars 
No experience required Begin now For info 
can 301 306-1207.  
$33100. Sell 72 college T-shirts • profit 
$331 00 Risk-free. Choose from 27 designs. 
or design own. Free catalog 1-600-700-4622. 
$3S,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books Toll Free (1)800-898-9778 Ext R-2076 
for details. 
" AAA COMMUNICATION " 
$25,000 
SKILLS 
II you enjoy greeting people, this is your career 
opportunity. Positive attitude 4 neat appear- 
ance a must Excellent income potential. Start 
immediately. Will Train1 Call 865-1915 to set up 
interview. 
Advertising Sales Rep for 
The Gavel 
Great rosume builder, need own transporta- 
lion Ca» 372-2606 'or oe:a's  
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing Industry 
Earn up to $3,0OO-$6,0OO* per month 
Room & 8oard' Transportation' Male/Female. 
No experience necessary1 (206)545-4155 ext 
A5M41    
Are you a 
SPORTS MINDED STUDENT 
$3.000/mo 
National Company new to Toledo 
Needs sales reps., managers, and 
trainers. We tram. 
Call for interview 
419-865-8380  
Athletic Dept. tutors needed. Musi have GPA 
ol 3.0 or better in following subjects Computer 
Sconce. Math 300-400 levels, Soc . IPC, 
Econ, Mgmt. Legal Studies. Phil, Physics, 
EDCI. EDFI. EDSE. Goog. Acc't. Stats. 
PcJi.Sci, Cnm Just., Hist., for further details. 
Call Gloria Martinez, Academic Advising Office 
372-7096 
KSI PARENTS 
WEEKEND 
(100% cotton) 
OROEK NOW! 
• $10 each 
• bursarable 
Pick up return order formi at 
440 Student Services 
ox Call 372-8165 
Deadline: Wed., Sept. 20 
SATURDAY 3i3Q PM! 
TICKET INFORMATION 
1995 Sponsor*: Bamey'v 
food Town, Kroger, Otiio 
loHery, Pep»i-Co1o, Wal-Mart. 
\ 
Wear your orange 
and come help 
ZAP THE ZIPS! 
Just present 
your shjdent 10 ot 
(he gate for odmisslcft. 
Babysitter needed in my BG home starting 
9/25. Hours 3:30pm-8:00pm Ml. and every 
other weekend for 6 and 11 yr.otd cNldren. 
Must enjoy children and be dependable Call 
257-2588.  
BGSU Food Operations is currently hiring 
BGSU students. Must be able to work in 2 hr. 
shifts or more between the hours of 6:30am 
and 6:30pm. Starting wage is $4.35/hr. Apply 
at the dming center of your choice. Commons 
2-2563. Founders Keepers 2-2781 Harshman 
2-24 75 McDonald 2-2771  
BILINGUALS 
International Marketing Firm expanding rapid- 
ly We have various positions available. Seek- 
ing quality people who are motivated and good 
in public relations. Senous inquiries only Call 
419-865-8380.  
College Station needs barmaids with experi- 
ence only. Phone 352-1223. Apply in person 
Friday afternoon bcrwoon 2-4.  
Crazy Cash 
Like to be trained by individuals making over 
$20,000 a month. I was and earned over 
$18,000 
my first two months  If money exotes you call 
rep.forappt 419-865-1915. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time employment avail- 
able. Noexpenence necessary. 
For more information call 
1 -206 634 0468 ext. C55441. 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All ma 
tenals provKled. Send SASE to P O Box 774 
Olathe.KS 66051 
EMPLOVMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sunshine Inc of NW Ohio, a residential facility 
for Developmental^ Disabled persons, seeks 
individuals who are interested >n obtaining em- 
ployment that offers satisfaction, advancement 
potential and a career. 
DIRECT CARE/GROUP HOME 
CARE PROVIDER 
Positions available m Group Home or Chil- 
dren's Home   Excellent Orientation program 
and continued education. Competitive wages 
(base rate at Children's Home $6.06-7.23 or 
Group Home $6 92 8.26 depending on educa- 
tion/experience) and benefit package. 
CERTIFIED   OCCUPATIONAL   THERAPIST 
AIDE 
Full or part time position working m residential 
facility lor mentally/physically challenged indi- 
viduals Responsible for implementaoon of 
programs, fabrication of assisnve devices, stall 
training, meetings ana documentation. Will re- 
port to OTR/l and Clinical Services Manager 
RECREATION AIDE: Par) time position work- 
ing mainly on Friday evenings and Saturday 
(9am-6pm). Position requires working with 
men tally/physically handicapped persons pro- 
viding various recreation activities. 
Submit resume/apphcation with salary re- 
quirements to: Sunshine Inc. ol NW Ohio. 7223 
Maumee-Wesiern Rd. Maumeo. OH 43537. 
ATTN:Hn.Dept 
Entrepranurs 
I am an entreprenur who has earned over 
10,000 a mo. running my own business. Need 
lo tram 2 success -minded individuals to do the 
same. Serious inquiries only Call 
410-865 8380  
Evening office cleaning 10-12 hours per week 
Own transpotation required Call 352-5622 
Exp childcare needed - our Waterville home - 
day. TLC lor 2 1/2 yr & tOmo old Transp & 
references required 878-4536 
Goneral Assignment reporler/photographor 
needed immediately for progessive small daily 
newspaper in NW Ohio. Journalism degree re- 
quired. Good benelits. Fax resumo to (419) 
592-9778 or mail to: Northwest Signal P.O 
Bo- 567. Napoleon, OH 43545  
Lawn Maintenance PT & FT Flexible sched- 
ule Call 352-5822  
Light industrial assembly. Local assignment 
within walking distance from campus. 
$6 00 hr 4 hrs or more needed with flexible 
daily schedule. Call 352-2099. ask for Ann or 
Can/.  
Mr Spot's 
Needs Drivers 
Applicants must be ?i and have a clean driving 
record 
Apply in person M-F 2-7pm. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal and luM-time employment available 
at National Parks. Forests 4 Wildlife Preser- 
ves.    Benefits    and    bonuses!    Call: 
1-206-545-4804 ext. N55441. 
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to 
gain comprehensive management experience 
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per 
summer. Positions available in select Cleve- 
land suburbs, Columbus. Akron. Canton, and 
more. Call 1-800 887-1960. 
Part-time help needed immediately. Barten- 
ders, wait persons, assistant cook. Neat ap- 
pearance. Apply in person weekdays 923 Fair- 
view Ave. 352-3100.  
RESIDENTIAL SUPPORT SPECIALIST 
Community Mental Health Residential Facility 
now hiring part-time positions. Experience 
working with persons having psychiatric disabi- 
lities preferred, but not required. Position in- 
volves direct care and supervision of mental 
health consumers, and overseeing facility 
operations. Must have valid state of Ohio 
driver's license. Psych and Sooal Work majors 
encourage to apply. Contaci Mary Theil. Resi- 
dential Coordinator, at 352 9459 for more in- 
fofmaiion.EOE.  
RESORT JOBS Students Needed' 
Earn to $12/hr. and tips Theme Parks. Hotels, 
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida. 
Hawaii. Colorado & So Caiilornia Call Resort 
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext 
R55441. 
T A.S.P. International is looking lor highly mo- 
tivated, hard working studonts to fill manage- 
ment positions for the summer of 1996 Gain 
valuable experience in ail areas of business 
while building your resume. Average earnings 
are between $7.000-$9,000 Positions in most 
Cleveland suburbs, Akron. Canton, Youngs- 
town. Sandusky, and Toledo are lillod on a first 
come, firsl qualified basis For more informa- 
tion call Matt Scherer @ 1 -800-543-3792. 
Window washing pan and full time available 
Own transportation roquirod Call 352-5335. 
FOR SALE 
'66 Mitsubishi Mirage 4 Speed, AC. Great 
Mleago. $2200 Cad (419) 424-0609 or 
354-0711.         
1983 Honda Prelude $800 . 19" color TV with 
remote $100 Both m good condition Call 
353 4410. 
1983 Mazda RX-7 
5 Speed. No Rust 
$1.500 00354-2427 
1986 Nissan Sentra good condition. Five 
speed. 106.000 miles. $700 Call 354-3276. 
1989 Nissan Sentra for sale. $2500. Cal 
354-8098.  
2 twmbed mattresses, i dresser with mirror. 1 
cabinot stand. 1 desk Must provide own haul- 
mg Call 353 2429 if mierested  
20L tish tank, whisper filter, everything in- 
cluded. Excellent condition, price negotiable. 
Call 353-1410.  
62 Chevy Malibu Station Wagon. Metallic Blue. 
90.000 miles. No rust, excellent condition. Call 
352-1789  
Aquarium equipment for sale. 55 and 15 gallon 
tanks in good conOHion. Also, hang-on-tank 
water filtration system. (HOT. Magum). Ask- 
ing $100 lor all. but may consider oilers on |n> 
dividual pieces Call 352-0975 after 6:00. 
FOR SALE: Dining Room Set Includes wood 
table & 2 cushion chairs, nice table and good 
value. Call 354-5147.  
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes tor pennies on 
$i. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your Area. 
TollFree(1)800-898-9/78Ext H-20/6 for cur- 
rent listings. 
H«ner Soprano Saxophone. Professionally re- 
furbished w new pads Asking price is $300 
obo Call Tim at 352 0631  
Highly Motivated 
National  Marketing Company  expanding  in 
Toledo. Seeking aggresive, money motivated 
individuals. Training provided. 3-5K per month 
potential. Call for appt. 419-865 8389. 
FOR RENT 
1 Bdrm. Apt.- Available Oct. 1 for sublease. 
Dishwasher, ceiling fan, good location(Main 
Street). Call 353 6050 and leave a message 
$370 mo. 
Two bdrm. house on Frazee for rent. Front A 
Back porch. $385*uiili(ies*deposit. Pets are 
okay with additional deposit. Call 352-8678 or 
372-2658. Available immediatty.  
pisnNcuos 
Open UJeeh-dciYs ot 4pm: 
Open pt lunch fit. Sot. & Sun. 
203 N. Moin, f»G 352 5166 
YOUR CHOICE — ANY 2 ITEMS: 
Sm. 4.50 Lg. 7.00 
Med. 6.00        XLg. 8.75 (Best Value!) 
Add Breadsticks! Only $2.00 
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166 
._,.. IIO'S Not valid with any olher offer. 
I ■■■       lMZZCy_      _      _     ^nmjpjM^-xIr.l    _     _    J 
RUSH THETA CHI 
The Brothers Of Theta Chi 
Would Like To Invite You 
Wed Sept 13 
Thurs Sept 14 
Mon Sept 18 
Tuc Sept 19 
7:30-9:30 IIB<1> House 
7:30-9:30 HBO House 
7:30-9:30 IIB<D House 
7:30-9:30 0X House 
For More Info, Call Matt Or Chris @ 353-2163 
I 
